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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Aftern
oon, May 13, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION
 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No, 114
seen & Heard
Around Murray
A supreme court justice Is a s
decried :he fact that students
e2iduate from schood know little
Aout the Conetitution et the
United States, He slays it should
he___required of all students to
have a good knowledge of this
dietnnent.
We don't know whether it is
worse not to know much about
ts rex-Aleutian u t know a
hot about it then interpret
incorrectly.
Our sympathy to Rev. D. W.
llironithltliTS-taitilly Oil the
passing cef Mrs. Sllington. She
was a fi.ne Cheetian and made
the remark many entre that she
wished to do nothing to inter-
fere in Bro. BiEington's
If a statesman wants to make
• .a repteatien as a prophet, Ray-
ond Moley's suggeseien ia that
write his predictions and
mail them to friends who can
be trusted to destroy them if,
-after_ the estenie___theY turn out
to be wrong. If weight, they can
be saved and Later turned over
to historians.
Love your enenees, we read in
a magaz.ne. t wall run them
nuts.
We hope th• folks we passed
'yesterday afternoon won't think
we shpped a cog. We went out
and got us a Tulip Poplar about
fifteen feet high and about two
and one-half inches iii dhameter.
:ter
AUTO 1 A HANDCAR - This job




motor car, and is being used by the 
Southern Pacific in Loa Angeles for line inspecti
on,
etc Donald R Lewis of the Pruit
t,. F:Icetrie fiat was company said. The car is
 useful to us for
line inspection, but with highway




where a trend like this might end
."
entucky Lake Rising To




The Murray Training School
Seniors well take their trip this
year to Daytona Beach, Florida
en Wedneeday, May 14. They
Don't know hew we did it. but 
will go by way of Atlanta,
we got it into the car seine, wag iaciri"mae: and St Auetas"
ne-
With ti sticirtrit WO out' infeute home they will
etnpresie Gardens. The claes wiM
leave Werenesday and return pn
Anyway it is planted safely in mono". may 19..
the ground now and with good
:twit and plenty of water, it Aceotretsebrin4 the ela9s on
OK. the chartered bus well be M
rs.
C. S. Lowery, spessios. and Mr.
and M Wikarin Gan"'
do
Yeah, we know .t ii isle in the
year to be plarsting trees.
Said • great gunfire-Rational
preacher: To a Men, "Your'ie.-a
&eau', iful creature",
Arid the Hen, just for that
Laid an egg in he hat;
And thus did the Hen reward
Seedier.
We didn't think that one up.
It was written by Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes.
Today is traidi pickup day in
ethe city of Murray
With the sunshine oming clown
two days stringb: everyone




Mrs Ann Chron, aesietant
librarian at Murray State Cal-
ha' been appointeel to
teeseih tie -that' SdriltutiL-eit Librar-
ianship at t h e Univeriety of
Denver during the 1958 surriimer
seseion. The tibiai,. satweil is
located in the Mary Seed Libra-
ry on the Univerrety Park cam-
pus.
I
Mrs. Cohntn's coterie schedule
10 will isolude cats kering and g 'v-
eer/mere documents, the latter
course meeting only during the
first half of the summer session.
Other visiting faculty will be
Ralph H. Hopp, Aesecirate Di-
reeler of Libraries. University
of Minnesnea. and John T. East -
lick, hbra-rian, Denver Public
Library..
Mrs. Crehron has a leave of
absence in order to accept the






Southwest Kentucky - Sunny
and warm today, high 84. Fair
and cool again tonight. low 52.
Fair and warm Wednesday
S I  Of 
General Assembly Is Made
FRANKFORT t - The second
Indictment charging members of
the General Assembly with so-
liciting bribes was made public
Monday by -Franklin Circuit
Court Clerk Kelley C. Smither
after two legislators posted bonds
of $1 OM each. '
The indictment, issued by the
Franklin County grand jury last
Thursday, named Reps. Edwin
Kuhale Jr. (D-Boyle), Robert
L. Gullette (D-Jessamine), .who
surrendered themselves here, and
House Majority Leader Addison
Everett (D-Mason).
It charged t h e three with
soliciting a bribe of $10,000 from
two .soft" drink -firm ewe:tame!
to secure the defeat of House
Bill 158, a veteran's bonus bill
which would have imposeil, a
ithe-cent-per bottle tax on ehtt•
drniks. '
The indictment named Ot •
Lang, Louisville, an 4,fticial Of
. -
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling _Green 53, Paducah 56,
Covington 52, Hoplansville-S3tt
Louisville 51, Lexington 48 and
London 33. 
be tented with honors at sea.
Unknown Soldier
To Be Selected
NAPIeES, Italy tir T e
beads f in American service-
man of Work! War II, "known
but to, Grad," left here aboard
the U. S. destroyer }Nandi to-
day for a rendezvous on 4ttie
high 5CaS with ships containing
undenewn fallen of the Pacific
and Korean wars.
The, casket that left here to-
day Was chosen from among 13
flag-draped coffins M. ,nclay at
the Americart military cemetery
at Opine'. France.
On May 26, the Blandry will
rendezvous in mid-Atlaroic with
the folioed nesei.le cruiser Can-
berra arid a seledion made be-
tween the European coffin and
a casket from the Pacific thea-
ter for the "unkrunvn Soldier of
Werlid War II."
The remains, along with those
of an unknown from the Kure-
an war, will be taken to Arling-
ton Cemetery and buried beside
The urdrnown American soldier
'of- -Weeld War I. '
The casket not selected will
1950. The habeet level expected
in 'he current evocation is about
365 feet, alley:ugh more heavy
rain; ceder alter this estimate.
Nerneally, TVA brine the
t?ke Ieset slowly up to about
959 feet by M'y 15. during
whirls time tithe riven find bass
and crappie by the thousands
taking lures in the rising water,.
'Phe water level .n tete .: the _en, ch ercurr
ed
Lake is about three feet *bey' at 12:30 p.m. on Janu
ary 24.,
re:renal fcr :his time of the year
and W-11 rise another. three feet
by Thurectay. a TVA spokeernan
said yesterday. Water is sell be-
ing stored in the reservoir and
will not be. disetsarged f r o• an
Kentucky Darn until the flood
crest un the Ohio River pesses
Paducah.
• The TVA's Hydrauhc Data Di-
Osten office in Paris said there R
at TVA" f!rs! btigation is to
'e hkelirsood !hat the lake 
riftverel not to preside
engetend the present rise is
dessimed to 'cave PaChleatl holm
poesible digester.
1 The Ohio River crest Ervin
eastern Kentucky 'need* is ex-
to reach Paduc.:h by
YOursclay. and after its waters
begin seabeitt.ng the gate, will be
awned at Kentucky Dam to re-
turn Kentucky rescreen: to its
Ing a bribe of e$5,000 for the
passageept a- milt-marketing bill.
• County' Atty. William A Young
seiztit-lifeee opportunity to Iasi,
out al .itaieriiiiirs made eirlier 1 I
• • ,
He said the indictments grew
out of the testimony of reputable
businessmen who got "sick and
tired" of pressure, denying there
was any political coloring to .the.
probe
The. indictment lists the offense
as a felony, "to wit: the payment
of a bribe to a member of the
General Assembly of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky." •
Becaute .he offense is not
covered by a specific statute if
Is known as a misdemeanor In
common law and is punishable,
upon conviction. by up to 12




Station At 6 a.m. M idnite
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah   374.3 Fait 1.2
Perryville   364.7 Rix 1.4
Johnsonville 362.2 Rise 2.1
deetteretatrugh 361.9 Rise 2.3
FatErier's Ferry Stec 2.3
Kentucky H. W. 361.8 Rise i.er
Kentucky T. W. 324.3 Rise 0.7
ment
servers
tbe elohn G. Epping Co.. -and
Calvin Schmidt. Shelbyville, of
the Coca Cola Bottling Co., as
the persons approached with the
bribe solicitations.
House Bill 158 did not come
up for a vote. It would have
financed the bonus bill by a
cent tax on each bottle of soft
drinks. $1 a gallon on soft drink
sirups, and 10 cents tin each
admission ticket to races run for
profit.
Gutter's bond wal posted by
Dock Carman and C M. Dean,
NichelasvIlle. and Kiibale's by
Pat McNamara, Danville.
An indictment released earlier
charged Everett and Rep. Hobart
Rayburn fReitesetee sithesattche
CountylVoman Faculty Club Has
Last Meet Of Year
Passes Away
Mrs. Cathrine Black.- age 31,
Passed away at t h e Murray
-General Iiikspital this merning at
1:30 Her death was attributed to
cemplications following an illness
of nine months. Mrs. Black was
the widow of, the late Riley
Slack who died in 1923.
•
'Survivors include two daugh-
--1441r; Mee. J. W. Mathis. Fanning-
liner Reute 1. where Mrs. Black
made her home, and Mrs. A. J.
Saii-lers of Independence. Miss
The Murray Faculty Club met
May 9, 6:30 p m at "Lake Rest '
• Mi W. B. Moser's cabin on the
lake.
There was no planned program,
but was .n place of the annual
picnic.
The teacher's husband. and
wises Were invited. Two Board
Members and their wives wets
present; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ryan.
Mr.- •'Taylor. was chairman of
the food committee and he func-
fed in-lui---outstanding-waye--eas. elatt
punt
There was bar-b-q, potato salad, here today. 
They-erne-these
alaw - and pies enough for at the 
car windcAvs except t h e
sour one son Greyer A Black 
least twenty-five more people. windshield and line 
twindow
. 
of Anaheim. California. one slat-
"Lake Rest" is a, very restful the rear.
place on a hill, with a good tithe car carrying Mrs. Nixon,
Nixon Attacked
In Venezuela
logien Route 1; one brother.
Ira n k Guthrie, Johnsonville.
, Tennessee. 13 grand children, 14
4gaatie &rind e tstAt
--greet great- grand children.
Mr-. Black was a member if
the Burnetts Chapel Methodist
Church in Graves County. Fun-
isAil approach its maximum level
,f 378 feet It now stands at
fib le t 362 pot at the Oath and
tit* two Ida+ of art
rrich higher as far taptstrearn 'as
ieRe
Jefaine ere ,Llee
hat/neat? peels Wet record-1
ed et liCen Amok+ Lakk. was '388 81
Members "normal" level.econ( Indictment Tithing in the lake was ex-•
ceilent until about the end of
April, wren the weter began to
deep. During the past weekend,
le wryer. several large bass
catoties and a number of big
crappie strIngs has z been re-
prrted. Obeervers • say fishi
!emcees will be hard to predict
until the lake level return to.
normal, when .t will assume, its
11111111 summer run of et riped
base, crappie. and other bags
on deep trolling.
In Nov. 1944 the destroyer USS
P.igbee. first ,gombat ship to be
rimmed for a woman of the serv-
ice. was launched at Bath, Maine.
:n honor of Lenah S Higbee,
second superintendent of t he
Nurse Corps
Moser hps a garden, strawberries,
fruit Gees, grapevines and shrubs,
all are small but growing. In
IrTesit years-tt -teeth- be-torephee
if beauty. The large open fire
p)ace was enjoyed by all present.
eral services will be held Thurs-
day at 2:30 p.m in the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel C Road-E-0
With Paul T. Lyles and Willard
Coll officiating. Burial wlil be postponed
Active pallbearers are; Joel •Until To4ayLereen. Roy, Orville and ErnestHarmon_ Whiteell and 
Ivan Guthrie •
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Herne is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
In the Beach Grove cemetery
State Tax Revenue
Down For April
FRANKFORT lff -State tax
reeetpts were eft m ,re than two
Mee n dollars during the month
of April as cempared to APril
1187. acceding 1, the monthly
revenue report issued Monday
tilly'the De-pertinent' of FIRMS*
and Revenue.
Revenue Cement:wiener James
E. Luckcet arid Finaoce C, en-
mieseetter t Ward -J. Oates said ,
the detehrie the Aoril receipts ,
WaS CAUSed by the -big deep in
The teenage driving R:ad-e-o
rehrou'ed fer last Saturday was
called off becatee ,4 rain:- It
wiel be held th's afternoon at
ttse city park at 4:00 p.m.
Chairman Le,yel 11- yet, stated
abet twenty-three teenagers out
4).f the eighty-eight that took a
preliminary written examina-
tion quakhed for the driving
contest the afternoon.
Winner c; the Satz Driving
will enter the state
finals which w:11 be held at
idaterield di.. year
GAtRACAS, Venezuela ir
Heodlums brandishing etudes and
throwing recite attedeed Vtre
President Richard M. Nixon's
automobile enroute from Cara-
ales was attacked. She was not
hunt.
Police charged in arid be.ske
tip The attalt with teat gas.
Atte splintermg glass shower-
ed everyone in Nixen's car.
Venezuelan Foreign Mirceter
Garcia Velutini suffered a cut
lip and Nixon's official transla-
tor, Lt. Col. Vernon Wailers, got
a mouthiull of glees
It was Nixon's worst experi-
ence yet on his eight - nation
South American tour, even more
violent than the outbreak • at
Lima where a thrown s t o n•e
-
tralied histes neckanddegnGnsl. rs-
tors :hurled garbage at. hen and
hit party. Before has arrival
Isere today, there had been re-
ports that 4 Cornenuitiets might
y  o  aaesmate him
Nixon was gree-Ta—upon Mr





William H. Solomon and Roy
Starks are both out of town
this week serving two weeks
active duty with the Air Force.
Bill is taking his two weeks
training at the Stewart Air Force
Base ,n Nashville and Roy is
stationed at the base in Wilming-
ton, Ohio.
The men, both members of
the local reserve unit, will be
'1,4ek %se this weekend.
Drug Firm Officials Deny
They said "this was caused' rice flan Of Polio Drugrodiviiival income tax receipts."
largely by the earher process-
mg (A' refunds and the fact that
15:-st as much omviuyer w ith-
hcbding was deposited at the
ted of April."
Apr:1 tax revenues totaled
$13.418.834 Of the $8.060,978
were General Fund revenues.
Last year April revenue. to-
lled $15,685,298 sf which $10.-
"w-ere Genetal Fund rev-
enues.
Incitivaluat incotne tax collec-
t.cns ckirtng April amounted to
$1,592.301. as compared to $4,-
324210 last year.
Corp ration income tax rev-
enues were up !rem $2,346,000
Lail year to $3.185.375.
Despite the April decline in
c•t,erte in. the tax receipts for
the 10-ne,neh period ft en July
linugh April, totaled $182.916,-
590 or five per cent higher than
the B164.893.590 eellected last
year. • 1
•
jury was politically inspired.
the investigation by the grand
by Gullette and Kubale that s outstanding
Master Sgt. Robert G. Leonard. Murray has been selected as t
he
commander of the sub-detach- most outstanding post in the
7 E of 4717 Ground Ob- East Air Defense.
Squad, has been notified The East Air Defense includes
all of the states eaet . of the
Mississippi River. John 0. PEW°
is the civil defense director for
Calloway County and supervisor
i,f the Murray GOC post. His
chief assistant is Mrs. J. I. Hoe-
ink.
The award was matte on the
liasi's of their leadership and the
participation of all of the 247
volunteer members of the post.
This award is made quarterly.
Murray's' GOC post is now elig-
ible for the Channel Master
Award which is given once. a
year by the Channel Master
Corporation.
Murray's Ground Observer Post
was organized on December 13,
1956. The post was on 24 hour
duty seven days a week until
last May 3rd When it wait placed
en standby duty. The observer
tower is located in the cfte park.
Sgt. Leonard will announce
soon the date for a ceremony










A 1955 Buick was sideswiped
yesterday afternoon on thi a in
Street between 7th a nd 8th
streets at 2:45. Police reports
indicate that the damage to the
car was slight.
Met. Leonard Ball. 910 'Syca-
more. was parked on the south
side of Main Street when her
car was struck by a passing
truck and trailer. Police said
this miming that Orvin H. Hut-
son, 302 South 12th, Murray.
was driving the International
truck, apparently misjudged the
distance between the car and
his truck.
Damage was reported on the.-
left front fender and bumper of
Mrs. Ball's car, but she was not
injured.
Gene Parker investigated the
accident for the Murray police
Department.
• • go.
TRENTON, N.J. el - Officials.
of five dreg cempanies indicted'
on charges of fixing prices spd
monopolizing the prreiuction'ref
Salk polio vaccine have denied
the charges.
Reacting swiftly. dnd in some
cases angrily. spokesmen fur the
limp labeled the governmept's
charges-,"complete nonsenie.t . '
"fantastic".." without substance"
..."a poor reward for the cour-
age (if management."
The indictment handed up
Monday by a 23-member federal
grand jury climaxed a year-lung
investigation into elleged price-
fixing and other illegal practices
in the distribution of the vaccine.
Indicted were Eli Lilly di Co..
Indianapelis, Ind.; Allied Labor-
atories, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.;
American Home Products Corp.,
New York: Merck & Co., Rah-
way, N.J.. and Parke Davis &
C... Detroit, Mich.
The indictment prompted a
tlgutek drop in the price of stock
York Stock Exchange. Most sev-
in four of the firms of the New
erely affected was Parke Davis Armed Forces Day Will Be
which showed a loss as much
Observed Heire .Thillr edr--
United States.
Eugene Beesley. president of
Eli Lilly, the largest producer
of the vaccine, said in India-
napolis the charges were "com-
plete nonsense."
I. is incredible that as a
postscript to one of our greatest
achievements, we should now
have to face this fantastic suit07
he said.
James T. Cahill, treasurer of
Allied Laboratories, said in Kan-
sas City the indictment was -a
poor reward for the courage of
management of a private business
in risking the company's capital
in order to participate in a gov-
ernment - sponsored program to
produce an effective preventative
el this tragic disease"
Cite Combined Effort
H W Blades, president of the
Wyeth Laboratories division of
American Herne- Products, said
in Radnor, Pa., that "the conquest
(Continued on Pauli Six)
Miss Gallows
Because Insane
By JACK V. FOX
United areas Staff Correspondent
LINCOLN, Neb. l - The
prosecution indicated it would
rest its case today against Charles
Starkweather with the reading of
his confession to the murder of
ene of his 11 victims
The state prepared to wind
up its case after it was revealed
that Starkweather's companion.
14-year old Caril Fugate. was
said in a fetter to have kllleI
her own mother a: the outset
lit their two-state murder spree.
Starkweaner, 19, a cocky, red-
haired garbage collector, dictated
two confessions admitting 11
'murders. The confessions total
more than 600 pages.
One of he statements, five
volumes long, was taken Feb. 1,
end the o.her, a single volume,
sag taken Feb 22.
Relevant Parts Read
Starkweather is charged unity
with the murder *I Robert Jen-
sen, 17, a high :school student.
and it was expected that only
those parts of his confessions
relating to the Jensen killing
would be read
The defense will :hen take
over in an effort to convinge
(Continued On Seek Page) .
Search For Newsman
Goes On At Mayfield
MAYFIELD irt - Kentucky
State Police and local pollee to-
day continued their three-d)'
:arch fcr Robert S ildear)
Townsend, a Topeka. Kanseas
neseernan whose unlocked c a r
nes been parked on a street
here for several days
The car contained clothing.
perenal effects. hunting -e n d
lofting equipment. and ifbport -
ant papers, all bearing Town-
send's name. The car key was
in the :gnition. police said.
Some of the documents found
:n the car :reheated that Town-
send, a native of Normandy.
Tenn., had been en:is:obeyed re-
cently by Tepelara Newspapers
Police said the telephone at




The government charged that
the five firms produced 205 mil-
bon shots of the vaccine worth The •ftwiet peAvertul peacetime
125 million dollars from April, nelitary force in this ciontey
1955. to December 1957. During wte r, on display for mettone
this period they were the only of Americans during ;he week
producers of the vaccine in the ,4 May -'10 to 18. In diepaying_ _ 
the nation's "Power ter Peace"
theme, Armed recces Day ob-
servances will be open to the
public in hundreds of cernmuni-
ties and at almost all installa-
tions within the United Rates.
Under the sponsorship of the
Murray Armed Forces Actvisury
Committee, and the Murray
State College ROTC the fallow-
ing events will be held in ob-
servance of this week in Mur-
ray (Armed Forces Day, this
year, falls on Saturday, May
17).
Colonel Catvin L. Partin, Chief
Headquarters Kentucky, Sector,
XX U1S Army Corps (Reserve),
will speak on Thursday, May 15
before the regudar meeting ef
the Murray Rotary Club. ('cat.
Partin is also the principle
speaker at the Honer Awards
Day Ceremony in the afternoon.
On Thursday. May 15 at 3:00
the college ROTC will hold its
ifonor Awards Day Ceremony
on the town square. This pro-
gram will .nelucte a parade by
'e ROTC Brigade froth the
college campus In the square
snd will be climaxed by the
presentation at awards to out-
-landing cadets for the Aeade-
m:c year 1957-58 Ajiproxwnate-
ly awards will be
given covering proficiency firm
sohohletic adhievement. in the
claseresem to leadership un :he
drill field. A special invitation
:s extended to the public .to see
at this time the ROTC program
in which each and every one
of us have a very vital eteile.
Two local reserve units Will
als., participate in the Honor
Award; Day Ceremony The
9563rd Air Reserve Squadron
will present an award to its
eteetanekrig airman. and Com-
pany E. 399th Infantry will pre-
sent an award to its outstanding
eekber.
Elements of the 101,1 Air-
borne Divishen, Fort Campbell,
on Saturday. May 17 will dis-
play weapons and equidnene of
the new "Pentomc" Army on
the West side • of the square
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BIBLE THOUGH'', FOR TODAY
Honor all spew I Peter 247.
All --peorile worthy dr honor, either be-
-• cause of what they are, or becicuse of what
they mai- become by the Grace of God.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press Staff Correspondedt
WASHINGTON If - When
Premier Nikita Khrushchev says
Russia intends to "show the
Aomericans" by outpreducing them
industrially and agricalfparlly, U.
S. officials listen carefully. They
eithruehrfinn- es- -riet---ree
•alking through his hat.
'When, or \whether, the Russians
can catch. up with the Un• ed
States Is debatable. Ti may not
be for. 20 years. probably not_
.n. the foreseeable future as far
is consumer goods and living
CCililfcrts are concerned.
The work week, although long-
er than this country's average,
is being cut this year. More
attention is being given to pro-
duction of cunsumei items. Kb-
-ushcnev has ordered . an in-
tenetton campaign tia ineresee. the
-esi3-1-4-y-•antlittum-10.4--the-Rtif-L
eian diet. na__.na.
Russia's r 3 tn of economic
-rovzth. es Measured bs gross
eational Product, is going up
snnually at the rate of between







United Prase Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON I1P -r Back-
stairs at the White House:
A reporter recently asked
Prendent Eisenhower what he
was &Mg in the way of An/ow-
n* his own ant:-recession ad-
vice' to the American people-
"Buy..anyttring but selectively."
Lbs Prestdent curtly referred
reporter to his milinry aide,
Cal. Robert L. Schulz. T h e
colonel has been unassailable for
- -̂Viejs...h Ha-waiver,- -there
have been no signs that any re-
cent purchases for the President
hate !seen unusual or large.
lave things purchased regular-
ly for the Prendent by Schulz
are paper-back Western novels
'HANDICAPPED PERSON Of THE YEAR' - President Eisen- and art supplies.
bower congratulates Mrs. Louise Lake in Washington after -Simple as it may appear at
presenting her Kith a trophy as -Handicapped Person of Lest glance, Schulz' jab or find..
the Year' Mrs Lake, a polio victim frorn Salt Lake 
City, .ng Western paper-backs for the
Ut.. is the first woman to win the award It was presented President. has turned out to be
at the annual meeting of the Presidenen Committee on 
Em- ,
ployment of the Physically Handicapped. (Intereuntonan 
a dint:cult one. His biggest prob-
lom is finding a Western that
- the] _  
Ine 
President hasn't already
nware. Their export list is •I•nn • read. Pubnahers venuntania keep
expected to widen as -Mein in-' Ate Or Death the -Preptelent• supplied a• s t hMost of the new ones as they
machine tool industry, for ex- of Ain • come off the press.
ternal demands lighten. Theor
ample, currently is turning ou
about double the U.S. °Wine.
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.1q..arab. e rate or this country
a running between three and
fent per cent.
ReesseVa -green nefi;aiT
ereduct was measured at 50
.ter Cent of this country's:61'40V-
arbment experts said it would
-o to 60 per cent by • 1962 'The
current American GNP is athan
menial rate of 424 billion dollars.
It is in the key industries
'hat support a war machine;
and in rate of grounh. 'hat
the latest Soviet production fig-
'are' are most impressive.
During he first three months
erica
.111W11./1- Uf Att. Cenci-al 1.1,t4 In co
ngence Agency, industrial parity ntroversy
aith the United _States will n
wIthin the'eh of the
nanny- nereene rear- or
spite Son it progress.' But Dulls'
says there is no reason to belittle
Ruseian viten,. particularly when.
he Senna are liming i propa-
ganda "field day" a. our expense
incense of the recession.
"It may well turn out." Dulles
said in a recent speech. "that
the industrial growth which the
Soviets have pushed so aggres-
snely will provide a solu!ion
not unly to • the probnm of
feediag their growing population,o of tills sear total inellusrtial pro- but all., the rasans of fartharlASH
By JAMES BAAR
United Press Staff C or res ondent
WASHINGTON an -The House
Space Committee hp, uncovered
. basic Controsersy !nal scientists
contend could mean life or death
for America.
If can be summed up in two
teerall facte that have emerged--
ft-cm the committee's lengthy
ocarinas:
-Scientists and military lead-
ers are generally convinced that
aaane conquest of spesee
Arid the President reacts them
at a fan clip. He reads then
often in bed for relaxation be-
...nen All atdc SaIlt
Eisenhawer finds them excellent
fer rekevreg the mental tensions
The 
. en-invest ic pilablentisn
fine 10 pages usually are
eAough for the President to de-
- d: whether to throw aside a
Western- novel or finish reading
an aide said. Sometimes, he
gets about half through a West-
ern in cne reading. Other times,
he is read; for sleep after three
sr four pages.
The President uses Ins hobby
of palming as another means of
relaxing and letting down from
or
TUESDAY — MAY 13, 1958
the tensions of his office. He
usually gets in three or four
pinniting sessions a week. His
favored time is fur 30 minutes
or so after a pent-Inentnan nap
or rest.
Although thr President never
has one of his subjects sit for
him when he is painting a por-
trait, he occasionally. will ask
his wife or grandem David -
two erf Ins favorite subjects -
to) step into the secant' - floor
White House room.ne ti.seti, as a
painset tr,...m do-
graphs but sometimes needs to
check the subject for a 'detail
of coloring Jr feature. • 7
TONY RANDALL AND SHERnE NORTH have their first non-
comedy non-musical roles in Jerry Wald's -No Down Payment,"
opening Wednesday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. They are
ductien in Russia went up 11 is in a life-and-death 'strugglein the sure bet within 25 years.
jeb with Russia for space."le r cent ovyr Ile. corrparab-:e 
',heir onliticat ambit ions
andertieveloped areas of the Each group thinks the
He said testimony before thei   period a year ago, U.S. industrial wood's.
conanittee shows the nation needs
cent during the same period.
The Russians are.putting their 
can hest be done if-. ito.ophas. the
under a strong high-
production went down 11 per
a strong. well-financed civilian
strongest effort into production 
'.:itheip.) hand. -
The space travel forecast is
ranking administrator.
f metals. Durusg the first three 
a 'Buck Rogers xision come to allfne)*
thaSpacteheseiceinvtiniitasn geangeernaelly agree
lthe first trrtain history. total 
Nucllear-powered roeite' ships- • te hs of . \ ./ his year and for
rlanels a., mars, oe 49 injuion vigorously pursue a broad :num-, -•et . product • of the Sine- 
would travel ter such nearby
,04_ ccrte,• of sporadic "ash in -jects.April 27th thru May 1 while college and construction of- • et-built 'mills in -Red China) 
miles away. Bases would be Prehensive program e-- 'ne. a
...!ahlished on ihe moon -
.- tins have shied a w a y from
Work. on the new so .ene e byilding was stopped ruso- iars bloc (*.hit includes So-
• For this 
ficials went to Frankfort for a special meeting. orpassed !hat oof 'he United 
sib!). on other planets.
projects unti
reason, mapy scien-
--Prof . L. H. Putnam, instruehtwr of ; voice and choral i'ates.
al Russia    naunced _ last autumn. that be ° . reds of proposed
Harold H. Tittmann who an- Meteruiegists w o a 1 d provian 
.
abroad long-range program is
rustling into some of the hun-
music. at Murra% State College. has been asked TO serve S ee: production
on the advisory committee tor the southern district of ' tie was about half that of wished to retire. 
ccurate wtah'es forecasts Of
laid down. -the National Association of Teachers of Singing. . 
,nis ci un.ry in 1057. :'s per , - - - -- - 
perhaps eNen control the weather 
itself. Vast new sources of wealth 
planets,Mrs: B. V. Pullen. 26. died at 3:30 Monday morning .,4 , ,.is year.-Th.s reflected ate-lining 
mune be found-tea the moon meinrent during 'he first quarter of
at the home of her father, Laymon Seale: on Broad St. .orqiinizti,tri in this ntrs and And - pessible. Meat brim.. .
.4nriftwors imelusisk ,hes hyshlYtd• 1:it- Ari , pollen. 1909. aiscraparir prontienner by .the So.-
c!ti hter. Glenda sue. and one son, Robert ,ay on. n• entro 
taut - scientists may- wresi new
knewiedge from the far reaches
of space that - coeld yield to
new benefits son • ndreamed.
Proposes Two Anemias
President Eisenhower has pr -
posed that the US program f :
conquest of space be directed b,
two agencies:
I. The Defense Depart !nen.'
already-established Advanced R. -
.:carch Projens Agency I ARPA i.
S would ran all primarily mili-
tary space project...
2 A civilian spece Agency built
amend the Natio:or al Idvisory
commil.Ti-e• for A .ronau"les
(NACA). The new ager.cy - the
Natianal Aeronautics and Space
Agency (NASA) - would run'
an primarily civile n - oriented ]
projects..
nhe House S nee Committee ]
ha, been - crinnaertna the pro.
"cgs) at hrartngs nr more than .
ILIA 5) weeks. The Senate Space
Committee is beginning its . hear-
trigs this week.
Al: Pentagon officials - mili-
tary and civilian - have praised
he civilian ageney elan innesti-
rr. ny before I'm House Cemmit- ]
tec: .But tnes ale have stressed I
that t he aleferne to:Department !
weteritittnendir
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timer File
0 longer will the time Slip by'un-noticed array.
The' Bank of Murray has just hung a clock op the corner
of Oleir
Yr. And Mtn. Fred McClure, Woodlawn Ave.. an-
nource the marriage of their daughter. Velma Christine




2,1,c,LERS 11. - - Star, , tun
--1-Mosts—rratiorkannt.--rebe+,
f.ch•,ng in ennena darling
ri fir,', leen month, if :his
Sr Frinnn military headqiiar•
Riannan Ironer* are digging
Acton 70 per ebb* at much teal
as those .in Ike United Stairs.
nnd 'hey' ....ere am, ns the first
ea,ss of workers to benent from
nint.ened work weeks.
By the end rot this year from
ene-seveenh to one-eighth of tke
Soviet week force will be on
a reduced week • a 41 hours
in six days. All others will toil
from 46 to 48 hours.
Accenting to Russian figures 
Arst--etearter pr4eueolm-ifor
year of butter. cheese and other
and' excluding collective feaml
dairy products-calculated in milk
- e • repurted. The report s • end heme production. amoun ed I
, Mat 2.00in rebels were caletirod to fifty - eight million ,. pound!:
ti! ring that rferael arid fear-Vass American production of but'er
eon the weapons that nationalists and cheese during the. fir, two
oiled tie smuggle into Alge a months this year amounted
to seized. - /et. 425.790,000 -pounds.
Superiority Stressed
The Russian public is told
constantly "The St vet socialist
syrtern is strong nad insineibie,
becauee it is 'he embodiment if
.the will arid destines 'of the whole'
,of our many"-- rialtion - strong
people."
The Russians new nave. and
export. • metals_ oil, gold, and
no a Inner degree, some truck
NEW DIRECTOR NAMED
GENEVA, Switzerland .111 -
Marzus Daly. an American in-
sestmtnt executive, has been in-
stalled as new chrec',or-gensral
'- I the 27-nation Inter-Govern-
mental Committee for European
Migration. He replaces American
JORDAN BANS 4 LGRIMS
AMMAN. J• elan IP - The
*ADS NAYS NURSES Capt. Jordan-an government •.said ,ria,
wail A Haligliten  Lakes the Ll hae -banne.i innani pi!gtims 
et?, lirectur tir; rn ng acro.s,i ,rdan on
at Nays nurses She as from Ito It ass to, 1.,„ ow,
andoler. slaw (rieferwitve.st) os--not .„pi, to ordinary trav-. wheat and SefT11-,,t)..,...-, weaprir










. ANL folltiNL. RISES
MO.LANO IN' I PPIWES
INDON VA C., APC71
1 
1
STAIIFIGefl 711 SITS RCN
AtTlufif MARK Of 5, 741
Out OVII CATI101114A
TWO MEN 11.SIE 40000




?II NUC.SAII 110651IS Will Our,
11 1 OACTOSS CINTIIIS IN G.A.
CIVIL DEFENSE SIMULATLD ATI
ALIIIVTO Llaa•S CAIAA100
GITS OS ITC1 Of VOTES
10 WIN COIOANUA S FIST
flECTION IN fIGHT TIAIS
Nix ON G000 WILLING










VIOLENCE PLATTE', IN AlIC,L.TorrA
AS RETTOTTISTS DEMONSTRATE







CIAVI UP DE itSiTii1g0 Ls- can-
miento, Filipino sairgeon.
shown (right) with a detective
after surrendering in New York
Em menne,....gen
death of Nurse Marnaret Ka-
nn( 33 He had been hunted fur
taut days. (international/
IN COPf...AGEN NATO INCENSE
MiNTS'ITS INDIC•11 MOSCOW
MUST 'Novi SUMMIT TAMS
WOULD If WOITHWTIA1
901IVIA 11115100 NT SAYS
GOVIIINALIN1 Will PALL
SINLESS NAT.ON GETS
S200 Doe 000 FROM U S









And there is the rein
Argue Over Mene.y on.
nop scientisLs have ai-;
&lied tnat the bulk of'he millions
!nen: on apace exploration ,sh ouo,
be even to the -civilian agency.
They contend that if he civi-
Inn agency ta.comes'Incraly- an
adjunct of the Pentagon. limited .
military goals will dominate the
entire national program.
They say, in that event, pure ]
research will be neglected, the
'nation will lose countless -bee. -
fit, for pease and' defense and
Russia will wind up- dominating
Int eolar iystem.
At present; the administration
has tentatively proposed to pump'
.100 million • dollars in to the
'civilian space, program during
As 'first year. Thg spending!
nretrld -rise to about 300 million ,
Antlers by 1944.
Many top space scientists cons ;
'end Much moire must be given ]
the' agency. Their proposals range
from 500 million -to 1 billion
dollars a year.
Calls Figure Pkinimum
NACA director Thigh I.. Dry-
den, who 'drew up ...the proposed
covilian program. seid that the
administration h a d tentatively
pionosed about -a minimum fin-
tire.
space committee counsel George ],
J. Feldman said "a lot or people '
•he- gevernmentd on't ap-
starred with Joanne Woodward, Jeffrey Hunter, Cameron Mit-
chell, Patricia Owens, Barbara Rush and Pat Hingle in the
Twentieth Centur (ix CinemaScope  release about _four young
_
Due To An Error
In the new
Southern Bell Telephone Direaory










It has been 120 years since a Calloway
Countian has represented the First Cowes-
sional District in Congress.
A Calloway Countian can represent the
First District in Congress if you Vote For
and Support Frank A. Stubblefield on Tues-
day, May 27, 1958.
FARMERS — need a sensible, long range program to raise
meet production cost. This will give the farmer economic
ence and security. ;
I ncome to
independ-
LABOR w ants- --steady- emi4oyment. 1!elising the w0r earner
automatically, whip the recession. -̀ This can be done by help from
Congress, Congress has' not dea/ seriously with this situation yet.'
WESTERN KENTUCKY deserves and °should receive its fair share of
Federal Highway Funds. Present plans of Federal Burean of High-
ways leave West Kentucky in the 'middle of the puddle.,
TAXES — the low and moderate income group MUST have tax relief.
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Second Jewel In Horse
Racing Crown Saturday.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK er - Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
With_ the. .2.reakness, second_
jewel in horse racing's triple
crood, coming up at Baltimore
Saturday the Pimlico people are
chanting a verse which goes:
"The Derby is a handsome
race. of aristocratic sleekness;
"Where steeds of birth, may
prove their worth for running
in the Preakness."
Well, a lot of them apparently
proved their Worth both in Ken-
tucky and elsewhere. Tim Tam,
the Jwinner of the rose run,
didiTt convince eight of his
rivals at Churchill Downs. Seven
others .will join the cavalry
charge to provide an even larger
field than the Derby.
Meanwhile, odds-makers are in
a tizzy. They don't know what
'odds to hang on Silky Sullivan,
is., rtees, whn 14771f-xi
man to hit 15 feet in the pole
vault, is assistant director of
Fresnu's West Coast Relays but
he has more than an official
interest. His cousin, Nick Warm-
erdam, a high school- junicie is 
Littered in the pule vault. Nick
has done II feet. 6% inches -
which is a half inch better than
Corny did at a comparable age.
Honor Oldtimer
Baseball's oldest living ex-
major leaguer. "Oumme" Hoy,
will be honored at Milwaukee
on Friday night - just one
week before his 96th birthday.
A native of Houckstown, 0., he
played with Washington, Buffalo,
St. Loui s Browns, Cincinnati,
Louisville and the Chicago Willie
Sox...
Walt Reiner, Valparaiso, Ind.
University's football coach, didn't
miss spring grid practice when
he underwent surgery for a
torn achilles tendon. He "cover-
ed" the drills through field
glasses from his bedside window
...He was injured playing bad-
minton, so who says football is
dangerous?...
Don't ask golf pro Bill Nary
'what'll you have
At Greensboro, N.C., it's un-
lawful to sell suds until after
2 pen. Bill was having his
troubles on one hole and had
just reached the green in seven
when the public address system
Mari d:
"It's now 2 o'clock.- What'll
yon have?"




home 12th in the 14-horse Derby
field , It's possible that his public
• wilitive him another chance and
latick him down among iiii-TliToir-
tles,rolq. so_ possible only the _e -ee EDDIE DYER
elleljeteOr Amy - By . United Press
make him the long "eh he idell*' EtS(eit spent. 28 6? hie
should be...the guess here is first 50 years in the St. Louis
that he'll be about 10 to 1 - and Cardinals organization, hitting the
should be longer... jackpot. in 1946 by winning the
Wants Eating Contest World Series against,. the Red
Dave Sheppard, who will be Sox in his freehman year as a
among America's weight-lifters major league manager. Eddie was
whIn they meet the Russians a star football and baseball play-
in "120iree matches this week, wants er at Rice Institute and coached
to make it a double-barreled football there briefly as an as-
contest. After the bar-bell hoist- istant before making pro base-
Inge he -wants to meet Russia's hall his _career. He was 
named
eating champion in a man-to- minor league manager of the year
man entree engagement. In 1942 and in '46 took over the
Dave's needentials are good. In parent club. The Cards that sea-
one meal he ate 17 lamb chops, son won a historic pennant play-
two pounds of mashed potatoes off against the Dodgers and went
covered with a quarter-pound of on to win the series. After a
butter, a large salad, six stalks bads season in 1950, Dyer resign-
ofecelery. two quarts of milk. ed.
one/ quart of orange juice, two Whatever happened to Eddie
cans of fruit cocktail and four Oyer? Now, 57, Eddie is back in
scoops of ice cream...two hours Houston. Tex., a highly successful
later he was ready for a snack... business man specializing in In-




I Sas mum IUSN moo fps woo
NEW YORK 88 - Broken Idgs
twice have changed the fortunes
of Ismael (Milo) Valenzuela, the
Mexican with the built-in deep
freeze who will be on racing's
hottest seat when he pilots favor-
eleTim Tam in Saturday's Preak-
YIN S
The first was his own, setting
him back in 1953 when he ap-
peared on the verge of riding
greatness. The second was Bill
Hartack's. which gave substitute
Milo the winning mount aboard
Tim Tam in the Kentucky Derby.
That first fracture, his own,
would up giving Milo a wife
and the second, Hartack's clinch-
10 the 23-year old Valenzuela's
riding fame.
Like Rough
Life has been rough on Milo.
He was one of 22 children, born
to Mexican parents at McNary,
Tex.. and it was a rough haul.
Even sleeping was hazardous.
"At one time," he recalls, "10
of us slept in one room. You
know • how you do that? You
n't  worry_ about beds.. You
" Mce part of "a mattress on the
• floor. Then, if you're pushed off,
you don't fall far."
Angel. an older
is a jockey ed
apple.
At the age of nine. Milo and
Angel went to Mexico with their
father-to ride bareback quartie-
hoe match races for him. At
10, Milo was riding match races







• W L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 15 7 .682
San Fran. 16 9 .640 ess
Pit' sburgfn 15 9 .625 1
Ch.cago 13 13 .500 4
Cincir.nati 9 11 .450 5
Ph.lodelplhia 9 15 .375 7
St. Louis 8 14 .364 7
Los Angeles 9 16 .360 71/2
In El Paso. The American took
him to different towns every
Sunday. made bets while a large
41alereise boy worked the h irse
snit then, at the last minute.,
boosted Milo's 56 pounds into the
saddle and ran for cover.
"Most people didn't get too
mad at the switch." Milo chuc-
kles. "They thought it was funny
-most of the time."
Move, Up
Milo went as far as the fourth
grade in school, rising at 5 a.m.
to work' horses and working
around the barns in the after-
noon. At 11 he was drawing
$40 a month and keep as he
started to travel, the Teas. Ari-
zona and Colorado circuits. At
17 he moved en to faster leagues
and then up to Hollywood Park.
There he suffered a compound
fracture in a spill and, in the
11 months of idleness which
fellowed, wooed and won the
little Mexican girl he had met
while she worked in an El Paso
five and 10 cent store, They-
now have teen children.
Since then, Milo has climbed
steadily in .the jockey ratings:
In 19566 he rode three major
upsets: "Pale/house welt" Swope,
Mister Gus over Nashita, and
Nashville over Bold Ruler.
And he capped it all Saturday
before lase by winning the Derby
-thanks to the broken leg Ha,-
tad, Tim Tam's regular rider,
sueBered a week earlier.
Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 6 Chicago 4




Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louis at Chicago
San Franc ace at Les Angeles
• Tomorrow's Games
Le Angeles at Chicago.
San Francisco t St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at pheladelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
NOTICE!
Don't buy any Food Freezer until
you get a price from a certain firm
in Murray that will announce these




W L Pct. GB
Nevi Yerk 13 5 .'722
Wadington 13 9 .591
Balt indite 11 9 .550
Detroit 12 12 .500
Kansas City 9 10 .474
Cleveland 11 13 .458
Reston 10 15 .400
Chicago 7 13 .350.
Yesterday's Games
5 postc.ri 4
Karrees City 2 thiciago 1
Only genies sioesedueed.
Knock Day Of m
Old Satch's
ays Homers Two Times With No
Help Needed By Short PorchSentence
By UNITED PRESS
Knock one day off of old
Satchel Paige's 20-day jail sent-
ence.
The rubber-armed Paige, re-
puted to be anywhere between
50 and 55 years old, -pitc-Eed
all seven innings of a rain-
curtailed game Sunday to gain
his first yids* of the season
in thes International League as
Miami defeated Havana, 2-1.
Paige. one of the most cele-
brated pitchers of all time despite
his short tenure in the major
leagues, was given a 20-day
sentence for speeding by a Miami
city judge in the opening week
of the season, However, t h e
judge, a baseball fan, told Paige
he would take one day off the
sentence every time the pitcher
Sleirck- out Luke Easter-Pt-the-
Buffalo Bisons, scored a run or
won a game.
Mickey McDermott, sent down
last week on a 24-hour recall









Ohicag Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Bost, el at Waettinigton, night
Bee •• - et New York, night
Tomorrow's Games
Clevelond at Detruit
Baltm etc at New York
Chicago at Kansas City. night
Boeten. at -Washington, night
run and the other on an infield
single. Paige scattered three hits
sad- gave eine...these_only Havana,
run in the first_ inning, *while
setting down the last 15 batters
,to face him._ It was Paige's first
thisegillaiges legkins
"helped Snap a six-gat:de
Miami losing streak.
Elsewhere. the first-place Mon-
treal Royals split a twin bill
with the Buffalo Bisons, winning
the nightcap, 7-5. after dropping
the opener, 12-4; Toronto de-
feated Rochester twice, 8-4 and
8-2 and Richmond and Columbus
divided a doubleheader, 'the Vees
winning the opeues. -fee1e-ier
innimes, and the Jets the night-
cap. 6-5.
Jack Phillips was t h e big
stickman of the day. rapping -out
three homers for the Bisons, two
of them in the nightcap.
The second game of the Miami-
Havana doubleheader was called
off because of rain after one
Inning of play.
Rollicking 12-3 Victory Is
Posted By Giants On Monday
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Willie (Say-Hey) Mays had the
disorganized Dodgers saying "Un-
cle" -today from deep down in
the National League cellar.
Mays put 'em there Monday
night with a spectacular slugging
show that included two home
runs - one with the bases full
-in a rollicking 12-3 victory
by the San Francisco Giants
which lifted them within a half
game of first place.
02e.t thing about Willie. he
• -need any "short porch"
to help him out whether he's
teeing off at the Polo Grounds
or WI the Coliseum as he was
Monday night.
Both of his homers were the
the Cubs in Chicago today, pre-
ferring instead to get his 3,000th
hit at home in St. Louis where
the Cards return Wednesday
night.
Fifth In Row
The Cards scored their fifth
Piersall made a heroic try for to leave the game in the fourth1
Chrisley's homer, leaping almost i, nning after being spiked on
over the short center field wall the right leg and left hand by
and getting his glove on the Bob Cerv. Fox, however, said
ball. The impact, howeve r, he'll be back the lineup to-
knocked the ball into the bleach- night.
-errs and with it -went Boston's No, othergames were sched-
fourth straight loss, uled in the American League.
Submarine - ball pitcher Dick
PGris, scattered five hits overHyde, who relieved starter Hal Babe an'lligg -the last 5 1si innings to gain





Jackie Jensen's fifth homer og Signs gaindepartg, Grigg was tagged for A
tthe season.
Woody Held's 11th inning hom-
er enabled t h e Kansas City
Athletics to end a six-game los-
ing streak With a 2-1 win over
the *4-place Chicago White Sox.
Held socked' his homer off
Gerald Staley, who served up
only two pitches after relieving 'Bay team, head coach Ray M
c-
starter Ray Moore in the 14. 'Lean announced today.
City's third pitcher, used his Babe" when he Starred for the
Little Murry Dickson, 101fisas1 Parini, dubbed the "Kentucky
knuckler liberally in holding the University f Kentucky and was
White Sox hitless over the last most valuable Weyer of the 1952
Fighters Will 
Have Rematch.
NEW YORK fle -- Welter-
weights .M4:fie Lynch and Peter
Schmidt of New York probably
will meet in .a return TV fight
at St. Nictiobs Arena June 2 be-
cause their bruising 10-eounder
Monday night resulted in a
draw
Schmidt a 7-5 underdog,
earned the- draw on a. question-
able knockdown over Lyneti
the tatn round. Lynch abet had
been, on the canvas in the sev-
entih (.5•3i0T1
Schmidt. who Suffered nicks
on hell brows, was decked in
the third round. Rights to the
head caused all three knock -
tiOW•11.• in .the bout.
Lynch, wet gh i ng 147 pounds,
was favored in a reunds basis
by referee Harry Ebbets, 6-3-1.
But Schmidt. 148 le iunds, was
ahead on judge Jack Gordon's
score card. 5-4-1. Judge Mike
Doyen:whet made it a dinaw
when he gave each five rounds
and each seven points..
The United Press had Lynch
in fronts 5-)4-1.
STUNNEti SY LUCKY FIND
TOKYO Ilft - Akiko Take-
haehi, 10, found a bundle on the
street Friday and was astounded
to find --it--tnettrintel 660,800 yen
($1,700). She's been conffined to




STOCK CAR RACE SET
BOA.NOKE Va. fir - More
!ban 30 top-ranked drivers are
expected to take part in the
first Grand Natienal stock race
program here Thursday night
The field will be led by three
IVASCAR champions - Buck
Baker of Spartanburg. S.C. Bob
Wellborn of Greensboro, N. C.,
arid Jim Reed of Pececelcill, N.Y.
doubt .about either of them in
Los Angeles. New York or Osh-
kosh. Ilis-firse wallop  eanee
Don Drysdale. who suffered his
sixth loss, in the third inning




cu.se University • and the ITniver-
eity of Maryket:id have renewed
Inothatil relations, with the. first
game scheduled f o r Anithold
Stadium here, Oct. 3, 1959. The
return game i 5 9c4hedu led for
College Park, Md., Oct. 7, 1961.
The two schools lain mot in
1956.
. 5
NOBEL PRIZE WINNER WEDS
SUMMIT. N.J. lilt - Nobel
Prize winner Dr. Walter H. Brat-
lain of Chatham. N.J. was mar-
ri('d during the week end to Mrs.
Roland B Miler of Walla Walla,
Wash. Bratjain, now a research
physicist for Bell Telephone Co.
Laboratories, Murray Hill, NJ.,
was awarded the Nobel Prize In
1956.
TROTTERS RE* ENLISTED
BRUSSELS el - The Harlem
Globetrotters basketball team has
been signed in help the U.S
pavilion celebrate Maine ("State
Day" at ""the Brussels World's
Fair June 25, a U.S spokesman
said.
GAME RESCHEDULED
SAN FRANCISCO fir -Sun-
day's rained-out game between
the Los Angeles . Dodgers and
San Fra ncineo Giants will be
played on Saturday, Aug. 30,- as
part of a day-night doublehead-
er at Seals Stadium.
By UNITED PRESS
TUCSON, Ariz. --Gatmor Or-
tega, 148, Tijuana. Mexico, out-
pointed Bonnet Terrance Watts,
1411. Los Angeles (10).
360 - Foot Homer
His second homer and sixth
of the season came with the leases
loaded in the fifth off Ed Roe-
burk. That one would un about.
310 feet from home plate. In
all. Mays collected three hits
to boost his batting average to
.398, second best in the league.
-Daryl, Si , irterr thipoed in
with a flair of homers in the
Giants' 17-hit attack as Ruben
Gornter coasted, to his third vic-
tory with a six-hit performance
that incledee 10 strikeouts.
The Cardinals finally climbed
out of the cellar with a 6-4
victory over the clumping Cube
but an even more inersortant
rievelonment was Stan (The
Man) Mueial collecting the 2.-
999th hit. of his career
Musial slammed a double off
the left center field wall in
his first time tin against loser
Glenn Hobble. He drew a walk
and !pounded out three time,
in hie other trios to the plate
The Cardinal slugeer will not
be in the starting lineup against
DALLAS, Tex. -Donnie Flee-
mart, 175, Midlothian. Texas,
slopped Bobbie Lane, 172, Mi-
ami, Fla., (2).
NEW YORK. Sit. Nicholas
Arena -Eddie Lynch, 147, New
York, drew with Petee Sehmidi,
148, New York (10).
•
%Ink Mays
wineirses-row Monday by coming
up with four runs in the fifth
inning. Johnny Goryl's error al-
lowed two . to snere and Iry
Nore - rite 'aril singled
home a run. Tha four-run clust-
er gave St. Louis a two-run
lead which Phil Paine and Larry
Jackson protected the rest of
the way. Ernie Banks hit his
seventh homer off starter Frank
Barnes hut it wasn't enough
to keen the Cubs from suffering
their sixth straieht setback.
Milwaukee. Cincinnati. Phila-
delnhia and Pittsburgh were not
scheduled.
Everyone keeps wondering how
long Washington can stay up
In the American League and the
Fienalore showed no sign of re-
linquishing second olace as they
Came form behind to defeat the
Boston Red Sox, 5-4
Power failure at Griffith Sta-
dium delayed the 'tart of the
game an hour and a half but
once they got the liehte turned
on outfielder Neil Chrislev sup-
nlied the flower with a two-run
Fenner off loser Merray Wall
in the seventh for Washington's
margin of victory.
Heroic Try
Red Sox center fielder Jim
GREEN BAY, Wis. ele
Quarterback Vtto (Babe) Peril--
1i, a veteran of three years with
the Packets and one year with
the Cleveland Browns, signed
his 1956 contract with the Green
Your innings to register ins secoilu AITfar ganis.
victory, Packers for the 1957 season after
The loss, was ...doubly coytly I being traded to the Browns in
to the White SO *FM that seiceneltAgeg epee his Tester's seem_ two
baseman Nellie Fox was forced yeors of service. He had been




NEW YORK fal -- The waxed1
eharneeon Milwaukee Bray es
Droved again-for the benefit et
arty remining eiceutics - thet
they can beat the New York
Yankees for money, marbles or
sweet chrarity.
Mikvetikee manager Fred Ha-
ney trotted out practically his
entire Pitching staff Mondee
night v,tien he used nine hurlers
in a 4-3 victory over the Yan-
kees in a charity exhibition
game at Yankee Stadium,
Bob Rtreh. who pitched the
Llif • ,..na h inning. was credited
Iwith the tnumph after t h e(Braves broice a 2-2 tie with apair of runs in the eighth off
loser Jedinny Kudes.
1951 arid- - vipilt • with them_ be
1952 and ling. •
Parfeti shared the PacitIrrst
quarterbacking job with Bart
Starr last season and completed
39 passes in 102 attempts for
669 yards arid four touchdowns.
His best record w a s in 1952
when he completed 77 passes in
177 attempts for 1,416 yards and
12 touchdowns.
,
TRIPPED BY LIE TEST
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. eft -
IFireman Herman S. Brown, 28.
I
confessed after a lie test Friday
he telephoned a false alarm .,on
his day off so he could loot
the locker of a fellow-fireman.
BUILDS MINIATURE TV
LUTON. England (114 - Charles
Wilson, wh i claims to have built
i the world's smallest. .wcu:king
1 television set, said he now will
' hued another one inside a bottle.
I The 45-year old radio and TV
1
enthusiast said it took h'rn'ititte
months to build his miniature set
which is only 1% inches tall. It .
can receive standard telecasts
Real Estate For Sale
• This is a Lovely 6 Room Brick located near
Murray State College, has two full baths, over a
$100.00 a month income besides nice living
quarters, price $13,500.00, FHA Loan transfer-
able. (r
• A Good 5 Room House, utility room, garage
attached, located on hard surface street, sewer-
age. near Carter school, price $6,800.00, G I
Loan transferable, small monthly payments.
• A Beautiful 7 Room Brick, ideal location,
large lot, lots of nice shade trees, has carport
and also garage, storm windows and doors, wall
- to wall rugs, natural gas furnace, priced reason-
able or will trade for a small house with a few
acres.
• A Lovely Modern 5 Room House located on
hard surface street with sewerage, near the col-
lege, has a nice carport, large lot, price $9,600.,
$1,600_00 down and momthly payments $68.00
per month includes taxes and insurance.
There will be no closing costs.
• A Really Good Modern 5 Room House located
only one-half block from college campus, this
is a lovely home in every respect, insulated, has
new wall-to-wall rugs in living room and front
bedroom, a beautiful garage attached, large
utility room for only $6,500.00. only $200.00
down and monthly payments include taxes and
insnrance - $45.00.
• Lovely New Modern 6 Room Brick, beautiful
bath, carport, utility room,. located on large lot
in Meadow Lane Subdivision, beautiful wall-to-
wall rug in living room. This is one of the excep-
tionally nice homes in -Murray and can be put5
chased for only $14,650.00, FHA Loan transfer-
able.
• A Real Good 6 Room House located in High
School district on hard surface street, city se
eralge, large lot, nicel4hade trees, owner will sell
for only $8,500.00 or will trade for a small place.
• One of the Real Nice Homes on Wells Boule-
vard, perfect location, perfect house plan, gar-
age attached, insulated throughout, storm doors
and windows. If you are interested in a real
modern home with a perfect location for College
and High School this is it for only $11,750.00.
A very small down payment and the remainder
on easy terms.
• A Brand New Modern 6 Room Brick, size lot
80 x 180. This lovely home has three nice size
bedrooms, carport, utility room, well insulated
and has electric heat, price $11,500.00.
• A Nice 4 Room House with full bath, located
on large lot with lots of room for garden, has
nice ehade trees, large garage and storage house
for only $4,750.00.
• A Modern 3 Bedroom Brick, perfect location
for college. This lovely home has everything
that could be asked for comfortable living.
Only $12,250.00, small down payment, FHA
Loan transferable, monthly payments only
$73.00 which includes taxes and insurance.
• A Modern Apartment House consisting of
three apartments, each has private bath, full
basement. 2 car garage, furnace heat. This a-
partment has large income plus living quarters,
for immediate sale only $9,000.00 which includes
all furniture.
• Commercial Building, brick, needs repair,
size building 100 x 150, size lot 141 x 275. This
is a perfect set-up for someone who is interested
in going in business or buying and selling for a
profit, toal price $9,000.00.
• A Real Good Livestock and Row Crop Farm
consisting of 150 acres, fine buildings, good
fences, large tobacco and corn base, 80 acres
of fine bottom land. Six miles from Murray, on
hard surface road. This fine farm can be pur-
chased very reasonable, arrangments can be
made about the crop this year. Has telephone
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Miss Sue Walling
Is Bride Of Pfc.
Graves Morris
The marriage of Miss Bue
Cane Walling, davebtak of Mrs.
flc Wa Ile:1g Pettit, Mlielins-
vide, Tennessee to Pfc. Graves
Wahl Morris, sonof Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Morris was solem-
nized in a beautiful diuuble ring
cerenione on May let at 2:00.
The yaws were read by the Rev.
M. C. Sealy in t h e Eriesede
Baptist Church, Willowick, Ohio
in the presence of olece friends
WOMEN'S PAGE








Class ef the Fee: Rati-
tes: Church with a dinner on
Thu setae evening, May 8, at
On en Oda*. Mrs. Mimes Elks,
Jr , was mehostees.
laranethateiv fatellowing t h
• tree:. the identity of all Sun-
dt me Friends became lumen
vith,a each ierl opened a gift
fr en her friend.
Mrs. James McNeely called
the group to order for 'tee regu-
lar itiontiey bee-these seselen and
lei in the opening prayer. Many.
items of bunksees were discus-
-see end- -aharregemenu w r e
m2ds tar the -Young Married
Pc pies Depart:Mem to nes e a
pivrec , at :he lake on May 24
at s x-4beity o'cinck.
1 he devutien en "Love And
e pre.enteCI 03, MTS.
R. ir in McDaniei, teacher of the
Pi-aver-4s/ be Itas___
Co :Tier conokumei the mreeng
nese present included Mee-
to es Kenneth Adana, T :many
A _Wender. Bub ttt neon, David
B el, H. B. Brady, Billy Joe
Bryan. Cicalas Cagle. Joe R.
Cs: patter, Hatton Chariton,
• e eke Cole, Kenneth Cremer,
Niers atm Geitk.w ay . Cece Gar-
rett. Lewis Martin, flagon Me-
D: Armes MeNetey, Jr.. Ben
Seettawere Charles Taber. Dralli
V. it.. Ciiar.es W h:t
eilantA_Vieliaise.and the
a • • • •
QUEEN TO VISIT GHANA
eogreeN —Queen Elizabeth
11 and her htasband. the Duke at
Lenburgh. s el vise the inde-
peneent We Africen nation of




AALTW _Beak ...Club will
have a potluck su.pper at Ruth
Cole's cabin ireir Ky. Lake on
Highway 94 el 6:30. Alta Pres-
sen will give the program. Each
,one deiced to ' bring a beek
to donate to t h c levingeese
College library at .Salleburg, N.
C.
• • • •
The F eurdshonal Class of the
First Baptist Churah will have
s M etteireDaugeter Banquet at
the Kent ticklifiviiptl at 6:30 in
the everengejenelelle lee
• • • •
!r..31:11e V at lbisithe
First Baptise Cianilleee
at the Miss..on at 1:30 in' tne
afternoon.
• • • •
Creles of the WNIS of the
In the evening for the annual
re area* ae -
• • • •
Wednesday, May 14
The Harre Grove Homemak-
ers Club *will meet in the home
-if ,Mrs. Clifton L. Jones.
, The Eastsde Homemakers
Club will meet in the home et
Mrs. Alfred Wising at 1:00 m
the afternoon.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Feret Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 prn, in the *berth
aectal hall.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home a Mrs. Ma"-
m5 Randolph, Poplar Street, at
2:3e in the afternoon.
The ,West Hazel Homemakers
elub will meet in the home of
Fest Baptist. Church will meet
at 2:30 .n the afterneen as 1.1- 
• • • •
lows: 1 vAth Mrs. Mavis Morris: Thursday, May 15
end Ceeleteat Rlne
with • Mrs. Ben Keys; IV web
C..- _ ileadweeelarnie Teen_ eae
makers Club will meet in
Mrs. Melas Linn. re -me of Mrs. Tip eLlier ay
The pottertemen 4arneginhas Sycante_. • re Extended., • • •
• • • e '
Cub will meet in the home of The Horne Department of 
the
Nes Mine Hepeoe ae, a erne te Murray Wamane Club will have
• • • • a: 12:30. IK)stees vein be Mes-




Murray Grove let/ of the Su-
preme" trizirest-- Weiodenen•
<teemed family night with a
pot-Suck supper and a special
program of muse Thursday
eiv em ng at the Woman's Club
House.
Opening feature of the occa-
sion was a clove tap dance by
Jo Ann Reberts, young daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Retie Roberts
Jo Ann wore a 'Mighty Mouse"
Colt ume and was accompanied
by ledger Drake. a neusee major
at Murray State °allege. Mr.
Drake Played the teare)gich°1111*
which be made himself. By re-
quest he played two numbers
following the dance. Mr. Drake
explained :haat) the inetrument
was not designed for stile pieces,
true the beauty and unusuainiess
f the mustc was tho
be anneunced later.
Tee Mueray Star Criapter No
439 OFS will meet in the Ma-
seruc Hen at 740 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Chreletee--Whithelle
present her expressien pupils in
recital at the ?Web school audie
toriurn at 7:30 pen.
• • • •
Wednesday. May 14
re, W mane Asescielation it
tee C allege P:eelseekirkan ,ahurcts-
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sirs scan 1, 10.06 lye
-lames Ben Swann, Bryan Tet-
ley. Retard Tuck. H. T. Wal-
ir 9. Burnett Wet ertelii, and
J. T. Wallis.
• • • •
Monday. Ray_
The Yotmg Women's Class of
the First Baptiet aeisrch will
hold its annual Mother-Dauger.er
banquet at the Woman's Club
House at 6:30 in the eve/Trig.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at the
guest house at 600 in the even-
tag. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Wyvan H .Land, Edward Howell
and Al Kipp.
• • • •
The Penny Werkeinakers Club
well meet in the Fume of Mrs.
Demme W.:drop at 10:00 in Me
monuzsg.
• • • •
Tuesday. May 20
Murray Aasernbly No. IS Or-
der et the Rainbow for Gtrie
will have an instal/a:ion of of-
ficer at the rqpdar meeting
at the iitasonic Hall at 7:80an
the tra,ming.
• • • •
-.-tircle I of the WSCS ofthe
First Methodist Chines will
meet meet In the e, scat hall of
the desuch at 2:30 pen.
• • . •
The leirksey Homemakers
Cub will meet in the Nene if




The Wet-nan's Auxii.ary of St.
nI 's Episcopal Church will
meet in the }eerie of Mrs. Rex-
ferd Weech a: 1:00 in the &Ste-
n • el.
• • • •
The' Ei..k-1 Hazel le ernakeni
C7ub will meet today in t h e
;1, me of Mrs William Aclanis.
• • • •
Friday, May 23 •
The Cedwater H kinettrakers
Club wee meet in the home 'if
Mrs. Newel Deores at 120 in
the afternoon.
'The. bride wore a waltz-
lengthoreation of ahareiny lace
and tulle over satin, deserted
with a square neck, bow at the
bodice, pointed sleeves and bouf -
tent skirt. Her flowers were
, pink butteries. 'sews which she
earried on -a white Bible.
Mee Evelyn Eby, ma id of
honor and the brides only at-
tenckanit wore a baby blue chase
with liee hod Sh carried iee. e  a
cascade of white rose buds.
Bk. Michael Borsec of New
York City served as beet man.
Pte. and Mrs. Mores left for
unannoune h ed ue/rebore -For
traveling the bride wore a two-
piece gray and black wool chess
with sunset orange accessories.
The couple will make their
home at , 30042 Stevens Blvd.,
Hasseltine Class
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. C. J. Bradley
Mrs. C. J. Bradley opened
her home on the Hazel Road
for the meeting of the Ann
Hasseleste Claes of the Ildernor-
al Baptist Chun* h eld on
Tuesday at 7:30 in the evening.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. J. W. Shelton who used
as her aultigeart, "Faith", with
her eiceleiture from the 11th
chapter at Hebrew's. Mrs. John
Waters and Mrs. J. 0. Reeves
led special prayers.
The .presdent., Mrs. Bradley.
presided at the meeting. The
dining table was adorned with
a lovely arraneenent of yellow
chresanthemuthe gift cat Mrs.
Eissie Carter. The oodee table
held a bouquet of Weeps. Re-
freettmertts were served by the
hoetess.
Those present were Mrs. Shel-
ton, Mrs. Waters, Mrs. Reeves,
Mrs Lester Garland, Mrs. Rob-
ert Boinott, and Mrs. Bradley.
at the piano, played three violin
selections. Mr. Valentine, when
asked to take part on the pete
gram, expert ned that he gave
up playing the violin a bout
three years ago but now that
hisdaughter is taking both vie-
'lin and -mann lemons, he
taken it up again ttkinkang he
might be of he to her.
Grand finale of the evening
was a fifteen minute concert
three young people trom Cold-
water, Jimmie Wilson, director
of the greup, wee sang a It d
pleleed the pea rra, he youeeter
sister. Janice, and his eight -
year old brother, Billie, whe
really captured the creeivd with
his singing and has remarkable
imitatierts of Elvis Preseey irk
solo nun-berg,. Their selections
'included ti-io numbers, duets,
vocal and piano seres, featuring
beep ous songs, p puke- muse
nda typica rook-eV-rod They
were ca fled upon for r epee id
enewes and speciai request
numbees.
Out -of -town visitors included
Mrs. Hulas eVehon, hnonc.aa
secrete ry of t he Cokiwat er
Greve, and the mother of the
three tabented yoiang min:cans,
Mrs. Jimmie W: .on. Cede-a:ex,
and Mrs. Daws nton ee te Aihe-
b are, NC.. who was a guest of
her eater, Mrs. Goidia
Mrs. Genera Hamlett, presi-
dent of the local &nave. preeded
at the opening of the meeting,
and extenreel a warm welcome
to the fathers present, to other
guests arid to the members.
Announcement-, were -m a d e
resarding the District Conven-
tion _ tai be 'eelid in Pachame on
Tuesday evening, May 10t at
the Ritz Hotel.
Seronty members were intim-
dared and ann, einem-lents emade
ceneerning the ennt meetirg of
the Fut on and Murray chapters
ef the Tau Re, Lambrie S -ear-
ity ectieduled f o r Their -day
evening, May IS. at the Murray
Electric Building.
weloughtay, Ohio, while Pic.
Morris continues serving in the
Dodson Home Scene
Of Golden Circle .
Ciasrillonthly.-,Meet
The Gelden Chide
Scholl Owe if the Mernoral
Bair 04 Church me. Tuesday
evening. Say 6. at the home 02
Mrs. Juana •Dodsen on Near.h
15th Street.
The home was be . etifully
clever/Pled wit h bouquets et
spr.ng re esers..
Mrs. Martha Lee Davenport
wive a very inquiring devotion
ti aChriefian Homes." w it h
special eritphase on family
. -
After a thee busthats iession
eel-ducted hy Mrs. • Car-ileac
Thacker, the group enjoyed
gamesled by Mrs. Emma Sire
'tar.
The hastens and the co/invitees,
Mrs. Sholar, served ruf.rt shrnente
-to .-the - faiikeekaip--
Frances Buckner, &it ell e Law-
rence, Billie Farley, Euiela Bar-
nett. elareine Thacker. Alt a
Preston, Doris Bailey, Hefty
Overby, Anna Mae Owen, Doro-
thy Guthrie. Francis Boyd, Thy-
ra Crawl .rd, Helen Brendan,
Martha liee Davenport, and
Sad:e Nell, Fi,rr .s .
The next meeting will beheld
at the City Park .en June 3 with
Mrs Betese Ov ertn- and Mrs.
porti.iti Guthrie as culs4s:ess.
•
enjoyed as sees evidencr21
the enthusiastic applause.
Patrice Cole gave two- piano Guided Missile Corps af Cleric-
seas, abide- were tonotWete-hlelielek
:Sugar Time", sung by Judy
Shroat, Sandra Smith, J is 4 y
&liter. and Jell Shroat, who was Mae. Graves Morris, , whose
teetered in the solo par:. marriage was an intereseng gram on i•eapnaei
Van Valentine, accompanied event cd may 1st, was heriporeel An inspiring devotion written
by his daughter, &nine Ruth. guest on Tueeday afternoon at by Miss Virginia Hay, VI/Marti
if Murray, was pr me: ecl by
Mn. L. M. Os:erbey. The meet-
ing was opened with the Fei-
Itesehip prayer.
Mee -Kirk a a d Mrs. Davy
Hopkins, turtemes, served re-
freshments to *boat present.
Fellowship Meeting
Held At Home Of
Mrs. Ed F. Kirk
The home of Mrs. Dd Frank
Kirk was the scene of the
ea:eating •kt C1,-.11)1 ,if nertism
a levet): tea Avower at t h e
Wi man's Club House with Mfrs.
R. M Lassiter, Mrs. H. C. • Fut-
rell and Mess Dona Morris as
hue-tees es
Mrs. Hardin Morris, mother
.of the bridegroom a n d the
ee received -OW Arnillbe
bride wore a avant grata, Lk
shentung ensemble with white
carnation corsage.
The chosen color scheme of
yellow and, -green was used 'an
the tea course which was serv-
ed from a beautihe table over-
laid with an ivory lace cloth
and draped green ta ft eta Cen-
ter:nig the table was an arrange-
ment of yellow wedding bens
arid net.
Mrs. C. D. he) rris and Mass
Done Morris presided at the
punch bowl.
The long table displaying the
glee hell a Bower arrangement
of white illsehok and rnistestac
dames/. Speen( flowers were us-
ed throuetiout the room. Mrs.
Junior Garrison furnished lovely
sell:Cr...4V at the pan Mrs. E.
Mrs. Lynn Spra ggs
0-pene-Ifer --ftotne
For Class Meet.
The wilting Workers Sunday
Seh si Ohms of the- -liteini:41/11
Baptist Church met for a men-
the: meeting. Tuesday evening.
May 6 at She borne of Mrs.
Lynn Speaggson 18th Street.
Tis e.e present included: Mrs.
Tugh Met:era:el, te.asahs:r, Mrs.
Barbara Hail. Mrs. Anita Thorn-
ten, Mrs. Margaret Gibbs. Mn.
Linda Dunning, Mrs. W
Bilengtort, Mrs. Patreia Lee,
and Mrs. Spraggs.
A very interest ing devetion
was given by Mr.,. littren Mc-
Fere ele err. ti ed "Jesus, Our
Shepherd"
Mrs. Swamp., president, pre-
sided ever the teesinteas session,
during which Mrs. Linda Dears-
irig was elected the new dean-
:iota-1 Chairman.
Refreehme Ms were served to
those in attendance.
MOBILIZE WORKERS
NW YORK Ari . Mort than
2,040 city employes, including
new pelleemen, will be mebiliz
this nip-Wrier to Combat juvenile
deliniffency in ehigh hazard"
areas. Mayor Robert Wagner laid
the additional pellet and- muni-
cipal agency workers would at-
tempt to pre'vent What has WWI
in inerease in . • juvenile crinta
dusii4 the summer Morelle
tian Women% Fellowship of the
First Chrlidtian Church h eld
Tueeday at 2:30 in the after-
--
Mrs. Walter Baker presided
at the meeting and also present-




Be Held By Two
Woodmen Circles
The Fulton chapter of the Tau
Phi Larabde Sorority of t Pt e
Supreme Foreet Woodmen Circle
and the Delta Mu Chapter at
Murray will have a joint meet-
ing Thursdee evening, May 15,
in Murray at the City Electric
Building. Meeting open at 7 pin.
TUESDAY — MAY 13, 1958
HEIDEL/3ERG, Germany fel —
The U.S. Army in Europe will
honor its thousands of European
employes May 17 when American
forces throughout the world cele-
brate Armed For Day. it was
announced Special events for the
employes at more than 100 in-
stallations will feature programs
which will include weapons dis-
plays. parades, bane concede,
athletic event s, picnics and
dances.
Miss Merida Culver, preeident
of the local chapter, will serve
as chairman of the reception
ootnrnittee arid preeede during
the opening ceraenotiyi —
Mrs. Oneida Boyd, past na-
tional president of the Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority,rity, and a local
advicaor, will preside during the
pledge ceremony.ft os e Dyer,
Murray, warden for the South-
ern States, will serve as warden
during the evening's activities.
Miss Janhce Vincent, president
of the Fulton chapter, acidpres-
ident of the Southern States,
will conduct the initiation. She
veillt be assisted by (dicers and
muses frorn the tWv chapters. 
COVERED CONFUSION
Are YOU confused about what
IRRADIATED MAN SIRS
Nuoci presided at t Ii e goad
revisit er.
The guest fist riecheded one
hundred people who called be-
tween the hours of 220 and
500 ee ck.
Specie/ 00tit =tee and prupert-
ies for the initiation have been
secured from' the national head-
quarters in Omaha, Neb., for
this im tperent occasion, and all
members Who are eligible for
initiation shield be present. All
alumni and honorary mesnbere
of the sorority are invited toe
attend.
Assisting with the work will
be Mrs. B. Wel Melugin, ad-
visor of the Fulton chapter and
district manager, and Mrs. Goal-
di e Cased, state manager od tett
eVloodrnen Circle in Kentucky.
IlIrileraZr2r=111
HIROSHIMA rn — Authorities
reported the death of 5I-year old
Koeuke Matsuo Thursday from
what doctors said were the after-
effects of the 1945.- American
atomic bombing et this city.
Metsue _limed less than a mite
from -111e—ettr'a -*enter __at the..
time of.- the bombing and had
long. Bettered from leukemia, said




kind of Imre-ranee you need to
be sure you are FULLY COVER-
ED? Then let us help you. We
will be glad to study your
Insurance nop•i• and advise ynts_
Proper Insurance is mighty im-
portant and you shoted entrust
it only to an INSURANC0.
SPECIALIST. Call us today.
- -
Purdom & Thurman







WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Dances end Inninn"s it' the 






- Alftirit•TraYt* 551? • Thlk"te NOONAN .1:/kiellitHeXre
•
•
Now! your favorite Peekaboo Pigs
come softer...hold their shape ... and they
fit like Naturalizers always do!
1.1•41.hpgg,rg, to••fiee fit




the softest thing that could
happen to your foot.
Munnatt IN LIFE
Tot SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT
ADAMS -SHOE STORE 4
•
•
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WESDAY - MAY 13, 1958
a.
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fie
se per word fer one day, minimum of 17 webrde for 11 -SQ per weed for three days. Clasettled ads •re payabi• In advanoe.
FOR SALE
1951 STUDEBAKER, one owner
Real buy. Rhone 1861. M161'
LAIRO comer lot in the Circa-
rams eSub-Crivision. Can be
beught for $4100 for cash quick
sale. Baum= Reality Agency.
Phone 48. 8115C
'LOCALLY OWN-ED and dito.'en,
1.56 -',Plyrr,,iuth. Priced dheap.
c edition. Call 54 MIIC
ATTENTION
SPIAT PIANO - Fully
guaranteed - for good family
In this Vicinity. 134.00 will
handle or will trade. Willies
on low terms - Writs Credit
Dept., Joplin Piano Company,
P. 0. Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
nal&
/11111141 
'I ROOM HOUSE with beth on
ice ttact. rple north of
Puryffitr, on Hwy. 641. Tillman
1066 Forrest Drive,
aarkii%'ilile, hirt4P
ENJOY THE LAKE this sum-
mer. Own your own outboard
motor. 1967 model Mercury
Mark 6 eurbeard motor, ad:roost
new. Call 1103, 1114ric
L.LOST St FOUND
LOST: Blue leather key case.
Centains fl keys. Reward. Phone
4674.
TWooted To Buy
BICYCLE, boys 26 inch. Must
be ln gield condition. Cell 413.
M14C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt _service 7
days a week. Call long distance-
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-6-9301. N180
YARDS TO MOW. Have rotary
power mower. Reduced rates for
_termer contracts. College etu-
lent. Phone 600.4. Ml4P
NOTICE -
Mattresses Rebuilt us, new.
West Ky. Mattress Def g co.
.3edniash, Ky. Muria), represen-
wave Taber* Upispistery
101 N. 3rd. lohtinie 509. -Tye
Attention Fithermen! Three 16'
marine plywood boats. Your
choice, $25 each. Camp Paradise,
cam of Mei: eet Hwy. "9
Mi.5P
BEAUTIFY your home with
custom crea-ted ornamental iron.
A11 ,typas sit east isnot wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Iron, 4th arid Sycamore. Phone
2152. J9C
THURSDAY Afternoons we are
open! Pt's a good time to shop




has opening for two men. Must
have automobile and over 21




2-11100M and three room apart-'
mere un.furnithed. 301 So. 3rd.
Shown by appointment. Phene
linCTRA NICZ home on Walnut
Drive, 2 Bedrooms, dining room,
kitch2n with built-in range,
Large den, utility room, living
seem with fire -place. Mk lease
for one or two years for IN
mentih. Possession June 1.
2-BEDROOM home on Olive ex-
tended . lreaned: a t e pessessi on.
$50 month.
2-7FICIR00111 home on Benton
Highway four miles north of
Murray. Water in h else, ma
bath. Linmeeiate P0•Se$s1011. $39
me nth.
A NICE smiatl house fully fur-





FIVE ROOM' garage apaitTent.
Equipped with electric .range
and refrigerator, oil beat, newly
•-d0tafatal7 Phrtte
5 - ROOM HOUSE tiara-nigh-rd,
two ram aparemere an-I 3 room
apartment. 503 Olive, phone 33
M14C
SET UP COLLECTIVEARMS
WARSAW, Poland l -Twen-
y-five new collt:ctive fairrei
have been xata'itished in west-
he year, it was announced rn-
day. The announcement indicat-
ed a reverse trend Of the 10,-
000 CJI/Iet•Live farms when ex-
isted before the "bdo;xiliteas re-
vat" of 1966, more than 800
have been dissolved.
The New WAYNE D. IOAKOWER Thriller
sure. WFtOfl lisa to 
remove •
deputy he could not control, and
he knew beyond any doubt by this
trure that he could net control
Price Recs.'''.
, Price was dead tired 
when he
Tea -flea town, worn down both
oily: wetly and emotionally
. He
pit tux nurse away in t
he livery
ID 
npt seeing De Lung. The
nIUat man had come un
..
Price wanted to go to bed, but
there was too much to do. He
reel to tell Jean Putter what had
nappened. He had put it off as
king AA ne could: for he kne
w
it s‘iitild be one of th
e hardest
things lied ever been forced to
-THE LONE DEPUTY
e 1967. Ways, /1 Overtsolser. .fillosa the novel published by
The hiscasibia Ca Disasibutedb Was raalwres alysillasta
CH A MEP ?5 "He'. 
gut reason to be- RV*? 
It was a peremptory 
r..
ir,TF1NCh., Price rice:In thought 
said. "Let me talk to 'giver
 in ,iie I .p.cal
▪ g„mly that in nu. inik w
an Laura opened the doot into the 'n
et Price nototated. r*L 
ihat
V'eston nothJIg hal been said or 
!Parlor. Jean stood looking ex M
adden was nervous,
 RS
at rum. as if he nad !had said. Price B
ad neva: seen
Crontn's nanging or the 
murder IPecIlmil)
of Sam and Lizzie Putter He n
ad been waiting for 
him to come him thin way 
before. He wi
• estratig feelIng that U t had 
:the was wearing a Mean. starch pale, his
 pulse leaping in his tem
.
n..,nti„ned either, he would ow ad
 ging ta a m dress. One of pies, and
 even his hands were
have left the Rocking C
 alive. 
'Laura's. Price thought. Laura nad treoinlInR.
Still, he nail no vtal, at kn
ow given her ° pa" of '
hue°. t°0- 1 "Nu use. Barry
." Price snid.
Oncemore be was impressed wi
th
what went on inside 
Col can't
 do anything to, vuu You
Weston's heal, no's that h
e had 
the fact that she was i
n uncom. were the only one 
Who could
monly pretty girl who deserved se
gone this far. But me thing 
wwasha
e helped yourself. a
nd now it
a far better life than she'd had
out there on the Yellow Cat. 
looks to me like yo
u've waited
"Bruce" Jean asked. "Did you
find him .
"No. but maybe some of your lhar:Ility
 "If vou won't corn, ...irk.
neighbors will. I'll try again in to 
the study. I'll tell you 
,ere.
the morninR -- He t Irmed for You're 
not marrying Lau
ra.
Yorire going to drop
 hts whole
bust:Ppm.; before it 
ruins rne and
do
When he rang the Madden door-
bell. It occurred to him that 
hh
eras riving in a strange cycle of
recurring events. This MRS the
third Um* in a tittle 
over





Rut it was Laura w
ho opened
the door to ntm For lust 
a nu,
mcnt she peered into the 
dark•
nese. the bracket 
lamp on the
wall throwing her ahad
ow past
rum arrow the porch, then
 she
saw who It wan 
and cried.
"Price!" She tied into his 
arms
and ne held her for a 
moment,
feeling that he wasn
't alone as
long as he had her love.
She drew his face down
 and
kissed hLm, then she 
said. "We've




"No. but I've got to
 see Jean
Is she here?"
"Of co it r s e she's here.
wouldn't let her go anywher
e.
4 Barney De Long came and said
maybe she ought to g
o stay .with
Rose. hut I wouldn't let 
her.''
She pulled Price into the 
hall
where she coUld see f
tirn. ',.er eyes
searching nth face Then she 
said,
"I'm worried about Daddy a
lmost
RR much as P EtT71 
shout you.
What's going to bappen to him?"
"1 don't know," Price said
"He's pleked his 
side"
She shivered as If she were
• cold, although the hall still hel
d
the stagnant heat of the day 
She
said, "I've quarreled with h
im
about Jeer staying here. I to
ld
Min that if she left, I'd leav
e.
too, lir's nervous, Price. Tye
never seen him Illte this. I think
he's afraid.*
her to sit down on th
e courh,
wishing there e way
make his task easier He sat be all of us. 
Pack your things 
aril
t side her, saying gent
ly, "I've got leave town on the 
morning io'-•-•
Iliad news for you Both of your 111 
accept min rerrgnation as
'parents were shot and killed to- marshal
 here and now."
"Do you really think I'll 
do
that'!" Prce asked.
She was very pale, but she 
"You have no choice. 
You ii
didn't faint or become hysterical 
resign, or I'll call a meeting re
She simply looked at him, h
er the town cocncil 
thmorrow eel
hands tightly fisted on her lap. 
we'll fire you. Then ril, to
then she said, "I've had a terrib
le the comity teat and 
nave Rowe,
feeling ever since I left home. I 
Carew recall you. Meanw
hile,
should Nave stayed." 
stay away from 1,R11111
"Barry, you can't be as stupid
as you're talking Yee
's* -out
Ilk. Cole • Weston. You've t
rot
some decency in vou '•
Flushing, Madden said. 
-Good
isirid turned away.
Priee caught his arm. -In 
ease
you don't know what 
happtgee
today, I'll ten you. Five 
neople
have been killed, and I'm 
con-
vinced role Weston WAS 
respon-
sible for every murder.
 T'het's
your side, Barry, the s
ide you
picked."
He walked out, leaving 
Madden
standing In the hell. He 
went to
the hotel, wondering ho
w much
Madden had known, and how
 ••
he would go. now that
 he did
know. There wes still eomethie
r:
he couldn't put his An
ger on,
something that WAS behind 
Mad-
den's blind following of Cole 
Wee-
ton. It wasn't loyalty or 
devo-
tion or friendship 
or any of the
things that orlinerily promp
t nne
man to beck another. -
Any way Price looked at 
this
situation, it seemed a strange 
and
unnateral alliance, with both me
n
being Impelled to 
donunate RR
they were. No, there was 
some-
thing else, and he was 
convinced
that Laura didn't fully 
under.
She bowed her hew, and the stand
 what it WAS. '
tears came. Price moved to the 
When he stepped into the tin
t^1
door. and as he opened It he saw lobby,
 the clerk said, "That
that Laura had sat down besi
de woman Barney De Long 
bronchi
Jean and put her arm artnim' the In 
She's in Room 10. Say
s she
other girl Price steeped into the wants
 to see you."
hall and rinsed the door. Then
he saw that Barry Madden was 
"He minted to cry. lie 
rmild
emitIng for him flee 
no future. no hope, F.
yery-
"('.ome back to the study, t
hing had bei•n destroyed 't
o"
Price," Madden said. "1 want to 
day . . ." Continue the story
talk to you." 
here tomorrow.
day. I don't know who did
I hut we'll find out
Fte shook his head "You
couldn't have helped You'd have
been killed. too. Now 1 want you
to stay here inside this house. I
don't know if you're in danger
AS:rebut we danaraweesie to
any (Mentes I could rut you in
tall for your own safety. but I
won't if you promise to stay
here."
"1 promise." she said automate
-ally as If she didn't really know
what the was promising. "Mr
Ttcgan, ever since I was a 
little
girl I can't remember anything
but moving around, being push
nl
by men like Cole Weston. Ma
said we'd never move again. If
she was killed she said her blood
woeld soak Into the ground May•
be she kne* what was going to
enopen "
Price rose There was nothing
more he could any or do. She
was suffering the shock that slid-
len. terrible death brines to those
who are left. The full sense 'if
lose %conic, rome to her Inter
She looked up at him. "Mr
Regan, I can't stay here. I'll have
to go to the funeral"
"Your neighbors took care of
It today"
CARD OF THANKS
We are taking this method of
puhlic/y expre*iiing our appre-
dia"lon to all friends and every-
one who expres.ied syrnpa.by
love. in at) .Marler WAlls-
appreciate the sending of Sew-
ers. cards and the sarvee..
We ereeetly thank the min-
/FL:es for their einiforting words
end prayers. The music and
sprigs br 'ugh: a messag,e 4 liwe
to otrr grieved hearts. Although
our dear one has gene from uS
in this wonid, his spirit will
haver over 1313 aiwaye. Grate-
fully from
-The Family of 3, -I-. *merlon's
U.S. DONATES FOOD
ROME 'IP - The United States
igroed Thoisdar night -to -con-
tribute $6,50,000 worth of food
toward-the feeding of Italian
children during the year staring
next October. U.S. Ambassacior
James D. Zellerbach signed' .he 
- Admires Noodle Machine
pact before aepariing jj1 1 en 1.-4 M
I*" '"
T ran aeriONS t tLe 
to attenii a meeting of Auaerican noodle
 'tnauflin,e, a hand-cranked
. :ern -available in three- sizes.
...Why," I asked a lady who wai
admiring the machine, "do .you
want to make noodles at home?"
like tu make my
own everything." she 'said ,Wirth
a sniff. "TaStes better, that's
why."
At the' Japanese firecracker
a .gray -haired spectator
v.iiinclertd by. "What a eigaret
wi.tild do n there:" he said.
"When do ys-iu suppose men
firit wi:re hats in FAirepe?" he
demanied suddenly. I couldn't
say. horsemen - that's
find out
," he said mysteriously,
and vi antlered oil aramg the
Italian bicycles and' 9e:aters. It
takes all kinds.
The United Kingd 'In pavilion,
betwei-n the Japanese and In-
donesian, had a e.gn sayarig her
Majesty's government wanted
me cane ribfit in. Also, "in
1967 y -u b- Lava fr. m Britain
goeels worth $724.000.000, more
than ine st,ld to a n y other
c"sr1tr:. 'Enters Reassured
Thus rcaasuroci, I entered'. A
chats dischised that 80 million
of Abe dollars aforementioned
went 16r whisky. an item avail.
able in a v4-riety of brancis and
size. and in a giass from a lady
• at: endue
Where's the transfer function
analyser, Mark 117" I ,osked
ha':'. She stared blanktly. She
needed a briefing. because the
'e. •
U.S. World Rabbits Take





summantel by postoard to an em-
ployment agency were angered
when thee wrre .greeted not by
an offer of work but by la spiel




"1 don't expect you to do any-
thing for me,' Midd
en saint-.
Jane Rowell stars as "THE
GIRL MOST 'LIKELY," in




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IIPI --Red-haired
girl guides over six feet tall,
an "exotic new Frame use noome
nsachirle" frem Italy, and Brit-
ain's new usokartron Merit II
transfer functiun analyzer" are
part-rte- the-Jure -of-e' -second-
annual U.S. world trade fair.
The thing is spread over eight
solid acre. or, four floors of the
New York Coliseum-3,000 ex-
htibitors from 00 countries--and
it iziOludes everything from a
temple of the God Wisnu, direst
,frons- Bali, to an electric peper
mill, direct frorn some sertile
And in France.
Never having had, the ehan.ce
to have my tranefer functions
analysed. I was anxious to see
the Britih analyzer. Particular-
ly since the pre-fair publicity
had slid "the Mark 71 is a con-
siderable advance over the Mark
I heady widely used id the
United States."
By DELOS SMITH
United Prose Science Editor
NEW YORK IA - Nicotine
users will be delighted to know
that rabbits stand up to the
ettrlf extremely well. A rabbit
can take six times more of it
lhark_a we. _before _he is para-
lyzed, and more tiian-t•iilee
before he is killed by it.
This and other reverends* new
facts concerning what nicotine
does to animas lother'than peo-
ple) come frorn scientists at the
University of georgia. Of ani-
ma/to telted, the monkey (man's
analyzer was in t e center
position (of honor, a isleek and
gray creation crawling with
intricacy.
An irrspressively complicated
device, the Mark II turned out
to be a test "Tree/sine to -design
the part of a guided misiele
That guides.
Eyeing it, Peter Ustinov, the
actor, said: "We have one in
every home in England."
so-called cousin) was the most
sensitive. That is it look much
less to turn uip a monkey's Goa,
none of this li initincied as a
preachmenit against smoking, of
couise-it is only a collection of
tame newly emerged from a sci-
ence vineyard. Anyway it has
been well known for genera-
tions that nicotine in sufficient
dosages acts as a paralyzer nd
in higher doses as a ielier.
-Smokers Escape Reaction
Snitchers escape these un-
pleasant reactions by a body
cherritstry mechanism c all
"tachypitsylaxis." You take a
tiny, non-lethal amount of a
nicuane i n t_o a
chemical system like a man and
it produces a lond of immunity
aga'not the poisonous effects of
later and larger doses.
The facts were by-products of
experiments with white - taled
deer. The problem was how to
make one tand still long eonugh
to be crated aegt shipped off to
areas Where the:it win.s no deer
but deer were wnted. The geor-
gla ecierreses-6 D. Fe-tart, J. H.
Jenkins, F. A. Hayes, and H. A.
Crockf-iird -developed nicotine-
tipped darts.
The idea was to bring_ a deer
down, paralyzed, by shooting e
dart into tem, but it had to be
decided h -w much. nicotine
would paralyze the -deer Lir oa
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or without doing him any last-
ing harm.
Works Like C.oha^m
When this amount estab-
lished, the idea worked like a
charm and treorgia now h a s
transferred more than 200 deer
from areas **ere there were
too many to areas where there
were not enciugh. And the sci-
entists transferred their experi-
menes to other animals.
Reperting to h e Americael
Association for the advancement
of 9:menet, they pointed out tliaL. . -
ndeotine works on the nerve • o.` 
-
groups of the autonomic nerv-.
ous system. The more c-implex
this system, the less recutine it
takes 'to -fieddure pa ra Lyles or •
- -
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NOEIcToY EVER PUT STOP WATCH ON
HOW MUCH TIME IT TAKE6 'TO FALL IN
LOVE -JUT IF TWZY DID, ID BE A BREEZE
=OR THE GNAW :4014444P; BECKY -




elI DON / The '' rJK I Ms i NOT? IT n
WANT TO HEAR ANY MY HEART THAT'S




























Green Creek News 
Examine The
, Well a brand new inenth and
I rain and more rain. It will eooe R
I be to late to make a garden ,
and not a bit of plowing in I
avages Of
:his part of the c.nrstry.
Mrs. Innen Gipsun zydent howl Recessionnights and dues with the Hous-
ton Miners this week. She ako '
visited Mrs. Annie Legg in Fie- ;
-11-y—VERNON !IrCierrr -ton Ian Setrinay---aft... -nee
Wilted Press Staff Correspondent Well, we had , anther car -,
&tilers in cash this week with listen after a while. 
U znitvied ilP,OreRssK 
 iP 
eEdbitusior-111 --Joel Mc- wreck last nig.nt. It looks like
4 • 
.+..ebsernaci *jcoubtnl mr_. nd mrs. 
jinn e ry.anidv.:.1-i34.5x3ronClinailn4gW^JTIthed rais „agesbusy
aliVIttf. hit -9.1"94, cared on Mr. and Mrs. Hutsen ,f the "rects7tenn in the 
firstMiller-
:
_ Sunday afternoon, ans.. ; cleaner of 1958.
Mr. and .M re. Tuna Gurclun were . Oninneallion renal-els n)nr-nit
to
annernicon callers of the Millers:, se far nem; the dePth of
Everyone as talking ab vut the cues in prents—V•uts 
runntng
-..'llhe eaffer was made by sub-
dividers attempting to ; purcha ee
arenertion of his 2300-acre ranch
far heusing traces. • -
7.1reated near Camarillo, Calif.. inning and new in 4 n y lien; , to MOM *On 45 per eers
58 miles fr an Want/nod, the oaugtee I don't care kir f s.nae In.4Inece5!
..ng ranchland has been the I messen. ; The rederts. as expeeted. Ahoy:
.` II''Ine f ''.r 20 -79**-.31'S. But j There will be a lot a happiiregnetLearnings for 5nme coneum-
it watinn e.entimerre neat guided chibleen next week and 3 Int er lines. net-ably nee 
.
MesCrean decientri not to sell of young people • graduating who. tobacens and the like. arid eh".
eniftne venuki -- I do with a will be wandering where "I go , poor earnines f er the etairjhtl
hm asks. from here." 
Beset. by Belongings 
, ! pude in-events. like auternotrilesillion bunion," e
Mrs. , Even Hodges is sheet • PO steel.
"I clanlletteiffene in ,being • the same. and- no other:n*1nm Mew the nrobiern of the ex-
citant want to tr uy a z lot of Hear lawn ern:iv:erg ots . a i I eerier nnenev Will °nen lower
pert, - is. to find out hew machleave to personal piss:enjoys. I • _i_ km)." anent_ 
thins. When, a men is beset by sides of us. that is all this ran nal-ninth in the ceven 'Venni
Ice many belong-RIP he speckle is good for is to make the grass annlyns of the situinion.
oshie life wetting to keep them. gene fur us to cut. IHave Bi Problem
vivol+6 Th.of (-nurse. tis he b i ROven* eally they own him. Was eorry to learn of Dan
et:POI:teal 41116Insfalaanalali -- . .• len.-..-- . n. ten Inneene. nen e. As` — -, he • 'nolls -e'llauh.‘
means .: .:t - kaxatien. A anneei ;hope he es soon nine again. er ups ane, are earefuenie etudn-. -
g"ltkare winsktnn. help me there. Sorry also to learn that Mrs. I ins current pr.ce trench. '
And I like ta go to the beactr. Herbert Winnin was es:refined to Market amens-vi n o t e than
- -The 5-end and waiter are JIM* her bed. Hnpe that the is soon there is aci wenhead supply of
. -sta ineinetaks to me rbfht *raw up aeon. —*week wound current levriF and
i•as they are to H ward Hughes. Bull Dog ' 'he suppey increases as the
t average P:afe3 above 450 That
has peal off M a buried event
—even financiany."
Farms 1400 Acres
"'We run about 300 heed of
rattle, and farm 1400 acres in therlitets.
buries-. eats arid wheat. T h theastreriauticht — feeble/
cattle pay the expenses of run- who An:WS all adeer planetary
rung the plain. and thanks to ecology and netrublekenthe ra this winter our creps
wiLl *env a prone for the fast
time in nine Years It's hard -TREMOR SHAKES TOWN
; watch more cenety nein other
sectieris of the rtterket
Rails Hit H to h
Rails eet a new high mere
kist October. Utilities ane the
8.5-eteck average of the Dew.
cskiunst ion set new /nen,
the utitny since 1930 and the
work. bin not ase clriewuk nteneen, pain p —An earth 85 reeks entre bet Oct. 4
me as trying to run a mansios leaner ibtyjk tima renensen ne.. Ultilners have been making a
in Beverly Hilk or Bel-Air." nen :own today but na damage lood giT'AtOir in prefee. a n d
McC.rea added that if a n d Wes reported. ltte shock was icnke '4 thegn have r'nsed ávi-
"r 4 r' •e rartered at The nee:try Oropa denda-
MMMISimmegenminginmemiel ' • -
nbannnenee we, en sant igA The indurnral average moved
nether at a newer pace and setad under tWO
tame% ne n a quadruple top.
k hit 449 87 net Nisnt 29; 458.115SOCIETY FORMED
on Feb 4. the year's high: 465112LONDON IP — The first steps
TERMITES?
dnuleh "1" k Pnet"tfr7 New Sciencesincrease my ern...velment of *ern
beeth." Make Big Words
Mndesele weakhY Ia hits own
rien. Mennen, enth genes and I WASHING TON IP —lif yeur
a resannsable PeraPeCtive Of life k.d cones heme and says he's
arttediffinsit to maintain in Mot- i mud enrig Lambeuk ge nou don't
intend We ranch as  a lintanee Inave to wash his mouth out
wheel for the bread-ehoirkiered with soap.
Par I This and „ some ether
'1 dig poet bees, rope cat;tlt:t125 worde turned tsp Morsd:ry
O5 d gaitch -tobeing. en treaseeipare Clerrsruntee tegn-
erepe" h.- grinned "It's g means meny
of living a normal life.
"I began buying the ranch
Here, with some h me-rnasie
defiret.inne, are samples:
back in 1933 when was earn- Spattography —A sort ad geo-
irsg only $150 a •ai v e e k Wilt graphs; where 'there Lynn any-
Rogers athened me to invest my I th_rei naive ten
rneeney when I was yluntr, it PI a notary ecology — What :•',
Of-she-may epees.
like "n Man and slimier nit-
iseley deer:remelts out-none the /lurderer • • •
Aserogiology—L. ye gessang the inekLat re-a. which market men
gars and ether duller lentiogical
Consolidates Runs
The New York Central, while
not dinng away with a run, con-
solidated its crack Commodore
Vanderbilt and Twentieth Cen-
Ottleman 710 Main; Mrs. Betty teary Limited trains between
-Linden Rt. fl, Benton; Ralph New York and Chicago.
Finier. 103 W. 10th, Benton; Central President Aired Peri-
Mrs. James Darnell, Rt. 3; Mrs. Man said the move was taken
Mary Marvell, 200 Pine; Mrs, because of the decline in nurn-
Parvin Wilevn. Rt. 1, Buchanan, bar of passengers and the antici-
Tenn.; Mrs. Gene Landon, 1002 pated further decline in t ii e
Payne; Huel West, Rt. 1, Lynn surnmer moires.
Grove; , Mrs_ Audrey Vaeseur, Tbe Pennsylvania Railroad al-
1303 Bnlah St., Berston; Thomas so has cut aome .of the trains
E. Lovett.; Bt. I, Dexter: .rirkil _on its Wastsiositon to New Vont
Newton, Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. tun.
DrIas Dennis and baby boy. Rt. Eastern railroads are more al-
1, Dover, Tenn.; William Colson, fected by ciechning papenger
1008 Bronson Ave., Packiceh; volume since 50 Per r.rItt of
Mr.5. Mary Sue Ueflon Gen. their business is accnunted for
Del. by passengers. Western roads
depend on passengers for only
10 per cent of their volume.
Cerripetition from other means
of travel — automobile. bus and
plane — has been a big thron
in the side ef the railroads.
Ask Lenient Rate.
The railroads contend they
could better compete with buses
and airplanes if n.ven more
lenient retennaking pracedaree
arid if the 10 per cent passenger
exsene tax were repeated.
These measures are Included
in a Senate sutwornmitteen
eight-point program to aid the
railroad% but Indy time will ten
menti were! effect they will have on
"%SIM told him to get out Passenger nPerations
and never come back," the letter The decline in the nation's
said It said Caril's stepfather econolnY has elt01,Ped railroad
then began fighting with Stark- freight revenuee sharply, mak-
weither, who was armed with a big the 'huge paseenger deficit,
Particularity among eanem rail-
roads, a much heavier burden.
The passenger deficit for the
nation's railroads is estimated
et 700 million dollars a year.
Some railroads a r e cutting
the nning cars from their treats
to Meet rising c,.rsts, senile oth-
ers are offering butte ety•le
meals or iner_einiesi vnding &PTV -
ice.
prop Commuter Rune
Many nenrnuter runs are be-
ing dropped. with peps A, an for
additienal cutbacks up before
reaula tory agenciec
Mergers have been suggested
as a way to meet the railroad"We just looked at them for pligh(. The Penney-Wages a n dabout four hours and then .drag- New York Central. the nationsgild them , outside. Then me ands two largestrailroads, are active-Check lived with each other
ly considering a corrohdation,and we were going to kill eaeh
ether but everybody as are the Erie, Delaware, Lac-
.
wouldn't
kawanna de Western and Dew-stay.away.
CALL have been !akin to torn: a Soy- on March 11, and closed at 450.-
shotgun.TERMINIX, I lieoscow. Rain Moneta reported. t Mnsi a *t services Inzik for "Well Chuck pulled it aid. .
; An organizational meeting for. irregular market.; in the near - 
la dr:twine of a bullet) and ray
, dad. dropped to the floor MyIn our 31st year of packed a large hall 'film Then adTTr. !tre marict4isuch a greup m; m Wa5 DD marl she had a. Monday night,. the radio said. ! (then d'ign̂ unt4 a hu4-ne'-  re- (then a picture of a knife) andtermite control  , -  envery but it -id it is toe _early 1 et,c was going to cut hint I
making (his latest tnim .s "Fort In "Pent qtach OInce.̀  D'Av•
Maseacre") be will ma.rra.n tbe gmoth  ear .-
This *eel tn the market is 
gun and stopped my
Guarantee Covering Cost 1,‘ seen as a testing please. and a
of Future Repairs , The letter card Car-gyeasor!•I'm non thrius/i. , raising • 174 cif the Inank°I.4. act.k4litY tn "id half sister was "prescreen further is esi to de- loud 1 hit her with the gun aboutRecommended by 96 Lumber farnny ye'," 'he said, " hive a
Co panes in This Area 3-yeareeki son wen will grow lavn4 'TI Illfrw •Ineet̀ lta •ake :Ile ten times."
MURRAY LUMBER 
up in the henntry am, sphere I erst,. cffsarlrn relines, and pets- Flung Knife





Ine-3,r16 many peple who tenth(
neck enne time ago are eager
to seR when they can get out
even or With a bit of profit
The rnrwiteit has nad, a einem
ennanee--in the last few ;notions
, at a trifle the qtsarteriv reports
ii•orecreariene were beginning
t.0 arglear-
, That rise, it now apneers, was
nweithwein lerefeen by then*. now—
ern* The bears jumped to the
C`ilLitrtcal the market w end
murt the menne nentarel eas-
ier mc,r.ey. meets when already
have brausht deem the prime
len& niz rate in t• min e rnal
bunks.
The time the railr-ad and
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENTUCEY
51urray HosPital
Mondy's complete record fol-
lows:
Cerisen ' 34
Adult Beds .„  65
linnergency Beds   30
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed   3
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
Huel West, Rt. 1. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Preston Boyd, Rt. 2; Mrs.
\nine J. Knnen, 1102 Vine;
 -Westien filenirlinten -Ftnis
Newtun, Rt. 4, Benton; Mes. R.
L. Ward, 710 Eim St.; Cletus
Lamb, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Galon 0.
Pace, Ha rd n ; Mrs. Raymond
e'asseur, 1303 Binne Benten;
Master Jerry Meeneel
-109 No. fen.; Mrs. lee Jackson,
200 Sycamore 914 Mrs. Charing
Sennett and bah); bon, Hardin:
Mrs. Alen Johns and baby girl,
100 S., 187h.; Mrs. Virginia
nether:re: nlitack. Rt. 1, Farming-
trin; Mrs: Ben ghildrees. Rt. 1
nextcr; Mrs. Joe Me-Pherson.
"-Nina. Ky.: Lonna Trees, al. 2,
- ..... ; • ;
Patients dismissed from May 9,




By HENRY J. BECHTOLD
United Prays Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tff —''Famous
railroad eur.s are fatting-SY the
wayside as the financial plight
ef thtr- ridroade grows.
Listing denrning passenger
revenues as their main reasons,
the Missourl-KaasaseTeiras Rail-
read and the Baltimore de Ohio
he week discerstinueed two of
country's fainteus trains.
The BA/0 did away with Its
Royal Blue Line (Baltimore to
New York) citing a 48 per cent
chnp• tn••penenger revenues since
1946.
The 13&0 began its New York
service in 1860 when ferries had
to be used at several poin4s. Its
first throtigh service to Jersey
isy Inn., began in ISO, but
cenneetions to New York — by
ferry or bus — have been nec-
Mr, Aunrey 13:,-;..rs, Rt. I. -nary through the years,
nerdini lb ma e Buchanan, 7706 Anter 88 years, the M-K-T's
!neriten. Chicago 29, 111.; Rdbert ;Tan; Fleer" made its last run
'err. Rt. 2; Mr and Mrs. Galin this week between St. Louis and
Pace,. Hardin; Mrs. Earl Futrell Parsons, Kan.
and baby len. Bit 3; Pate
R: 2; Jerry Lynn Conner,
Sycamore; George West,
1 Wive; Mrs. Gilbert Roue/e-
ms:me Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. J. H.
(Continued from Front Page)
the jury, Starkweather is Insane
and therefore should not be put
to death for his crimes.
,The letter. addressed "For the
law only." appeared to hag
been written in part by Caril
and partly by Starkweather.
It said Starkweather went to
the home of Cat-it's stepfather,
Marion Bartlett. where the trail
of killings began over an argu-
t-Arab frendship • wintery in 72 on Apria 21
• • .
Inlay knows that a millri dol-
brs can't impreve on the !values
bvy car. learn in the c anitry."
SCOTT DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION- SPEC
Come; at 4th & Main Phone 433'
OH. GO AWAY!
- HOLLYWOOD el —1%vin teen-
agers apparently attend incd the
bank -rabbirsg game as bad busi-
ness siker' i's'' vain nick-up ef-
kits Fridley at Atte fent bank
noire the unarmed parr
"You'd better not do that." so
they left and were to anteber
batik Th.. secend teller said:
why d ent you go atigyr.
HEARD AT THE SHOPPING CENTERS OF MURRAY:
"Must a Luxury Car Be _
Big, Bulky, Hard to Park?"
NO! NOT IF IT'S AN AMBASSADOR V-BI
YT GET A BANDWAGON
DEAL AND SAVE AT
f)UR RAMBLER DEALER
American Mottos Means More for .411Geritaaa
Easiest luxury car of all to
handle and park. Easy on gas.
Easy on the pocketbook, too.
Never before has a cair,so fine
been priced so low. Drive a new
270 h.p. Ambassador. First
word in luxury. .. las't word
in comfort and performance.
FREE! Valuable X-Ray Beek Can
Save You Hundreds ef Dollars
If you plan to buy a medium-priced car you
should get the factual comparator car X•Ray
Information on all etrdann-prk edgers before you
makes final ile,,s,on At your Rimher Dealer
Cs-CC—NO ORLIOATIPON—OCT YOURS TODAY
Wit SON MERCURY-RAMBLER 515 So. 12th St.
IIMBASSADOR—Flaest Prestige of American Motors the Company that's Breaking All Sales Records
, "Chuck had a knife." the letter
I said, and "he let it go tat the
baby), it stopped somewhere by
her head."
nreduced at the trial Monday.
• WaBt7ehAt theHr. onpr.oposed miergeTsThe letter was the seeesisd
In the other, written to 
Msare aimed at cutting coets
v oarents shortly after his capture, t".'rP.''' the ellScant
iris-
5!arkweather sgiii Caril did no ance of many sta4i°n8' 'rainsand theusands" of miles of dup-
licate tackage.
lbe finenciti pliØe of t h e
railroads is pointed up bv exe-
cutive salary cuts by a number
of eastern roads. Penney , exe-
cutives making $10,000 er more
per year received a 10 per cent
cut, when Central executives
earning $15,000 or more annual-
)), inn a similar me
, killing but "helped 'me a lot."
Cant is being held at a state
; heepoar% She also has beeW
'charged with murder.
Drug Firm...
(Continued from Front Page)
t•f paralytic polio has been
' achieved by cooperative effort
unique in -the history of Ameri-
can medicine."
"The goiternment's action Is
bound to discourage and make
more dinicult such cooperation
in the future." Blades said.
He said there had been "a
slumber rrir competitive reductions
;n the 'price of pq110 vaccine"
John T. Connor. president of
; Merck & Co.. said his fitmn polio
vaccine pricing decisions were
made "independently in conform-
ity with the law 'and the public
! interest." He said there was
."abeolutely no substance" to the
rharRe;
; A Parke Davis spokesman in
; Detroit said:
I "We have never conspired with
, other manufacturers to fix or
'control the price or hte market
, for this or any other phara-
nnaceutical product."
The firms /nuld be fined $50,-(no en each of the two counts of
the indictment.
CHANGES. 1AAYBE — Defense
sieergary *wit Mc:Fink,' rens
reporters ini Washington that
nnatiunai security" demands
that the Pentagon control mili-
tary space programs, and that
the President's bill "quite pien
sibly" will have to be modified
to Insure this. (1eterreational)
TRUCK COMPLEX
, MILAN, Italy — Paride
Fratti. 48, is beginning to think
truck drivers have it in for him
Friday night a truck hi; him
while he was riding his • bicycle
along a Milan street. The truck
picked him up and rushed him
toward a hospital., Then a second
truck hit the first truck and
Frani suffered further injuries.
_ 
CO-LLECTnflkall DECLINE
WARSAW. Poland 4/0 — Twen-
ty-five new collective farms have
been established in western Po-
land smee the first of the year,
it was announced Friday night.
The announcement indicated a
reveree trend Of the 10 060
collective farms which existed
before the "bloodless revolt" of
1956, more than 8,000 were dis-
solved. .




By ELMLR C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK !IR — American
business men are worrying just
—now -DVDT tOTennl timeinter:—
They point out that the for-
eigners with their -lower standard
of living can undersell Amerinen
firms and :thus add to the
ngemployment here with a con-
sequent reduction in our standard
of living.
Roger M. Bleugh. chairman of
United States Steel Corp.. world's
largest steel producer, told his
St holders at. their annual
"Adopting the best in our
modern management methods
and equipment, foreign steelmak-
ers can produce and sett reel
at a much lower amount than
we can, primarily because their
wage rates are much lower.
"Wage costs in this country are
'hree times as much or more
'tan tree average ror steel Indtlx-
tries in many foreign countries.
"Foreign competition is be-
coming a real challengi not only
steel. but to all American
Tibinefin This croes not mean
that we must meet it by elimi-
nating all future wage Increases.
U.S. Steel does not advocate
'hat."
Blough pleads for more pro-
ductivity and insists that p real
boost in the standard of living
for everyone can come only-as
LOCUSTS BESET' MIDEAST
ROME 4? — Untold millions of
Intuits are swarming over 10
Middle Eastern countries in en
"alarming" invasion a nd the
plague may spread still farther
.lhe United Nations Food and
Agirculture Organization Feld
The plague apparently originated
in East Africa arid spread 2.006
:n six months.
NAME AMBASSADOR
' BUENOS AIRES gl — Foreign
Minister' Alejandro Ceballos said
that Argentina's new ambassador
to the United States will be
Cesar Banns Hinted°, an inter-
national law expert. Barroe Hur-
tado. a close friend of President.
elect Arturo Frondizi, will suc-
ceed Maurice) Yardola in the
post.
MRS. NIXON IN KEEL LAYING
CAMDEN. N.J — Mrs.
Richard M Nixon eel participate
In the keel-laying ceremonies of
thr first nuclear-powered com-
mercial ship here May 22 The
ship will be built by the New
York Shipbuilding Corp..
' Of Ise 22 countries with 100
per cent automatic Inept-erne
servine, nimag Xong. with nearly







N. 4th St Ph. 98
we prodtiee More.
Incidentally, the fact that for-
eign natiens can undersell the
U.S. in many item's is keeping
their exports to us very high
while our exports no them Sr
falling. This makes for a eIN
of gold by the U.S.
This loss is piling up steadily.
Foreign nations put their dollar
trade balances to work buying
gold to • the detriment of our
stockpile which has fallen more
than $700 million so far this
year.
It isn't only steel that is
'rvnrtin into- foreign competition.
The auto industry is being hit
The current Barron's notes th11
the United States, traditionally
the world's leading exporter of





1J it In You; ;toms
For r rump' lastall4tioa C2.2-
106 N. lith SI.




The Thinker...are you one?
A lot of drivers give very little thought to the
care of their cars. Most any gasoline will do, or
indifferent service: Not so the thinking man!
He knows his car is a big investment. He
wants the best gasoline and motor oil and the
best service he camget to prolong his car's life,
improve its performance, maintain its value.
We believe that most of the men and women
Who come to Phillips 66 Stations are the think-
ing type . . . people who appreciate expert
service performed by trained men.
Stop at Phillips 66 stations.




The new Ian* in highways is herr. Shown, a modern highway of pound -roaditmoted concrete
New-type, sound-conditioned
concrete for your newest highways
Developed to moot the highway standards of 1975
Everything a good driver wants—new-type concrete
has. There's never, "thump." It's sound-conditioned.
Laid continuously, this pavement ha. no joints
only tiny, almost invisible cushion spacea. Fumed into
the concrete You skim over them And don't know it!
The new-type concrete its laid fiat—stein flat. It has
a life expectancy of 50 years and more
Over 90% of America!  most heavily travelled
rends have been built of concrete. It's the preferred
pavement for new primary made
The rue cost of
Kentucky's new highways
II sIt deppnd. on how Iona they nat.
New type concrete hfta ol life expert.
ancy of 60 years and Find coat
moderate Maintenance meta are
lower thanforanyothertypeof pave-
meat . That's why tax dollars go far-
ther with concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 605 Commonwealth Bldg . inuisyee 1, Noted(
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